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It merely brings -~f-into view.
Seneca

Every (shorter) breath you_take
When Spanish explorers returned to
Europe after pillaging South ahd Central America during the 16th century,
they carried with them vast treasures
and artifacts. These made the King's
treasurer beathe easier. The Aztec's
conquerors also brought the first cigarettes to Europe. Since then, everyone's been breathing with a little
more difficulty.
Not evEm the most hardened smoker
can avoid the plethora of evidence
gathered in the past 50 years that
. plainly . describes the detrimental
effects smoking has on he~lth. Every
package of "coffin nails" carries the
familiar warning from the U.S. Surgeon General saying cigarette smoking "may be dangerous to your
health."
Despite the overwhelming evidence
against it, 55 million Americans·or 35
percent of the adult population in the
U.S. continue to smoke, according to
the American Cancer Society.
Cigarette smoking has been implicated in cancers of the lungs (number
one cause), the mouth, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, bladder, kidney, and
pancreas. It is a primary cause of
drug interactions, in which the effects
of patient ·medication are increased,
decreased or nullified. Pregnant
smokers stand a higher chance of
miscarriage, stillbirths, premature
births, and other complications than
their non-smoking counterparts.
Nicotine, a highly toxic substance
fotind in cigarette smoking, is also
highly addictive.
According to Charles Le Maistre, a
member of the Surgeon General's Advisory Committee on Smoking and'
Health, nine other gases (including
ammonia and hydrogen sulfide)
"have demonstrated irritant capabili- ·
ties for lung tissues."
Why .should all this evidence concern the majority of us who choose
not to smoke? Don't smokers make
the choice to wallow in self-destructive behavior on their own? Sure they
do, but in many cases they commit
their acts of respiratory suicide while
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slowly murdering our unscathed
lungs simultaneously.
In a March 27, 1980 report in the
New England Journal 'of Medicine,
James R. White, PhD., and· Dr. Herman F. Froeb concluded that "chronic exposure to tobacco smoke in the
work environment is deleterious to
the non-smoker and significantly reduces small:-airways function."
.
Other studies have demonstrated
that 70 percent of healthy non-smokers experience the following temporary symptoms when exposed to high
concentrations of cigarette smoke:
eye, nose, or throat irritation, headaches, dizziness or nausea, and diminished hearing and vision, among
others.
Wisconsin's lawmakers will soon
consider Senate Bill 80-The Clean Indoor Air Bill. This bill would encourage the establishment of smoking and a
non-smoking areas in public places. W
Minnesota has had such a law ,since
1975. Preliminary indications are that
SB 80 will pass: With over 75 percent
of the state's citizens sQpporting such
a measure, according to legislative
polls, it better.
·
While measures are being taken to
protect lion-smokers from involuntary
exposure to smoke, we cannot ignore
the plight of those among us who remain chained to the iron ball of tobacco addiction. They continue to slowly
torture their fragile respiratory systems while increasing their risk of
poor h~alth significantly.
Every year the American Cancer
Society sponsors "The Great American Smokeout" to encourage smokers
to go cold turkey for an entire day. It
proves an impossible task for many.
In 1982, · over 19 million Americans
tried to kick the habit for only 24
hours, but a Gallup poll indicated
only 4.5 million succeeded. However,
with a little more help this year from
non-smokers, perhaps the American
Cancer Society can reach Its
"Smokeout" goal of one in five smokers.
Cont. on p. 27
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.Compp.ter literacy center ·
gets more federal funds
UWSP will receive $314,000
during the next 12 months to
continue a federally-sponsored endeavor to make the
campus a major educational
center for computer literacy.
David Staszak, dean of
graduate studies and research who has also been
nanied as director of the
U.S. Department of Education's Title III local program, announced the money
is the second annual installment in a five-year project.
The grant will cover four
major activitieS:
- "Wiring of the campus"
or installation of a computing network so new -termina1s in various buildings can
communicate with one another plus the mainframe;
_ Starting the process of

An Ensemble of Taiwanese will present the 8 p.m.-prodancers and musicians will gram of Chinese songs and
perform Wednesday, Oct. 26 dances.
at the Sentry Theatre, hosted
Advanced tickets are · on
by the International Club at sale at the University InforUWSP.
mation Desk, the UWSP ForThe Youth Goodwill Mis- eign Student Office and the
sion, a group of college stu- Treasure Chest Boutique.
dents selected from 106 uni- Prices are $2.50 to the public
versities throughout Taiwan,
d $1 f UWSP
computerizing class registra.---------~------~--an--~~o~r~~~s~tu~d=e=nts~·~tion;

·----· alfows Investors to -

Uerciae-tlieiifstocli)opticins
A non-credij course on
"money dynamics" will be
offered on· five successive
Tuesday nights, beginning
Oct. 25, at UWSP.
· John M. Clucas, registered·
representative for Edward
D. Jones & Co. here, will be
the instructor. .
The program topics will be
on investment principles and
strategies, financial markets, calculating dividend
yields, how to read the Wall
Street Journal stoek page,
. investment analysis theories

and methods, real estate,
mortgages, energy investments, tax shelters, annuities and life insurance.
The sessions will be from
7.:15 to 9_p.m. in Room 230 of
the Professional Studies
Building. The $20 fee will include the book, "Money Dynamics for the 1980s" by Venita Van Caspel.
Class registrations are
being handled by the UWSP
Office of Continuing Educatioq and Outreach in Old
Main, phone 346-3717.

puter~~~!:!t~~r}&co::
~~=!;~~:~ODS
m aca- Conhnumg short

courses on computer literacy
for faculty, academic and
classified staff and ·expand
the program !JO interested
teachers and support staff
can do more concentrated
study in the field of their in. terest, be it word processing,
electronic spread sheets,
graphics or programming
BASIC.
.
Staszak said the money is
twice the amount received
last year when UWSP was

chosen as the only public
Staszak said effects of the
university in the state to par- latest round of federal fundticipate in the Title m "de- ing will be "quite visible."
veloping institutions" proAbout $120,000 will -be
gram.
spent on the·computing netThe project head, who ini- work support facility that
tially became involved by will involve "wiring" much
serving as a co-editor of of the classroom building .
UWSP's funding proposal, area of the campus. Another
said he believes the universi- $65,000 will go into the purty has a good chance of re- chase of 16 work stations for
ceiving a third of a million ·students to include word prodollars in each of the three cessing, data analysis
remaining years of the pro-· ("number crunching"),
ject.
printer and some graphic
Beginning next year, equipment.
·
_
UWSP will be required to beAbout $70,000 will be spent
gin matclill\g part of the fed- on beginning the process of
eral appropriation. The computerizing class registrauniversity's share will be 10 tion which ultimately . will
percent of the 1984 total, 20 eliminate the one-day canpercent in 1985, and 30 per- cellation of classes for class cent in 1986.
signups-and the long lines of
The reason for the match, people.
Staszak explains, is Uncle
Staszak ·said the technoloSam's way of "weaning us gy will make it possible for
off" federal aid.
UWSP to have much better
Timing of the new grant is advance information about
cyming as·uwsP is in the fi- what courses are fil:st priornal stages of deliberating ity among students. The
with UW System officials on money in this activity will be
· the establishment of a new used to purchase software
computer information sys- and to hire a programmer
tems major.
·who will be a limited term
The study of computers is employe until the conversion
becoming commonplace in process is completed.
higher education. The major
The continuing literacy
proposed by the UWSP facul- courses which run for one
ty would build on a long-es- week, will cost about $15,000
tablished minor and would and be increased· to servebe unique in its options for about 210 UWSP employes as
students to specialize either opposed to about 150 staffers
in system design, computer in the past 12 months.
applications in business or
The remainder of the
data communication.
.. Cont. on p. 9
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· Eraghly touted KO.. Thi
dancers

in Point

The ~o-Thi Dance Company, a professional ensemble
·of black performers from
. Milwaukee, will spend three
days this .week teaching and
performing at the University
of WISconsin-stevens Point.
The residency will begin
A Wednesday and conclude
W Friday with a 7 p.m. concert
in Sentry Theatre.
The residency is s~nsored
by the UWSP theatre . arts
department and is · funded
through a $7,180 grant from
the WISconsin Arts Board.
The schedule of events is
as follows:
Thursday, Oct. 20, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m., Afro-Caribbean
dimce technique master
•
class, Room 150 Physical

Education Building, no
admission charge; 5-6:30
p.m., master class in drumming, Room 150, admission
at the door-, $1.50 students, .
$2.50 non-students;
Friday, Oct. 21, 7 p.m., KoThi in Concert, Sentry Theatre, admission $5 adult, $3
senior citizens and youth,
$1.50 UW.:SP students.
Seating for the performance will be unreserved.
Tickets are available at the
Fine Arts box office, Fine
Arts Center, and at the door.
Ko-Thi specializeS in traditional and contemporary
Afro-Caribbean performing
arts-drumming, 8ong, poetry
and dance.

1be final remains of Skylab tumbled onto the UWSP campus last weekend. NASA officiais, in an
a&tempt to cover up the near disaster, claimed the galactic refuse was "art."
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tures.
Helen Nelson

Nowwe .c an
detect a breast
cancer smaller
than this dot.
To Pointer Magazine,

Egads and little fishes! So
now the Republican Party is
the party of Christianity.
The United States Constitution was written by Christians for Christians?
McQueen, you are a master of misdirection and prestidigitation, and you have
some ·of us mystified.
Thomas Jefferson, the
Deist, must be turning over
in his grave, along with his
beautiful, black, efficient,
managerial, ,respected mate
who was the half-sister of his
deceased wife.
. Another history lesson,
McQueen, the American
Revolution to free her from
British nile was financed in
a good degree by a European Jewish gentleman named
Hyam Solomon, who had
more money than he wanted.
Therefore, we are lhe U.S. of
A. through the aegis of a
generous Jew.
Whatever could have happened to that Republican
Party which neutralized the
Catholic happy warrior AI
Smith, whose members were
certain that old AI and the
Pope in Rome were building
a tunnel Wlder the Atlantic
Ocean so the Church could

"take over" the U.S. once AI
was president in 1929, thus
ending forever the separation of Church and State?
Where are the Republicans
who forced the martyred
Catholic Jack Kennedy to
promise, above all, that he
would keep prayer out olthe
schools and Church and
State separate forever?
Parenthetically, anotlier
incidental history lesson for
you: Christopher Columbus
who "sailed the ocean blue
in 1492" was a red-haired,
six-foot tall Jew who expediently turned Catholic.
Ah well, perhaps by Texan
logic and rhetoric Catholics
aren't Christians; they just
fed the lions and were on
hand arom1d the days of Jesus Christ.
As for your views on abortion, don't you think that the
"girls" will be better
advised to visit their clergy
and physicians than political
hacks in the event of
Wlwanted pregnancies?
As to your views on welfare; which I have heard,
taxpayers will be glad to
help you out with a relief
check even though you
ously "won't" work for a living or attend a school. They
will do · this graciously in
preference to guns expendi-

•
-

At such an early stage,
ypur chances of living a
long, healthy life are excellent. But we need
your help. The only
proven way to detect a
cancer this small is with
mammogram. A mam•mogram is a low-radiation x-ray of the breast
capable of detecting a
cancer long before a
lump can be felt. If
you're over 50, a mam01Qgram is recommended every year. If you're
between 40 and 50, or
have a family history of
breast cancer, consult
your doctor. In addition,
of course, continue your
regular self-exammations.

a
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" Amn:ln Clncer Socllly

GOOD LUCK
KEN WYSOCKI & SUE 'MESHAK
Homecoming King And Queen
We're With You All The Way! ! !

LUTHER ALISON
performing at:

2nd Street Pub
Friday, October 21
DON'T MISS THIS RHYTHM & BLUES ARTIST!
FREE BEER 8:30-9:30!

* We

.

are located N. on Znd St. just pass 51 overpass

Tuesday Night- Import Night
Wednesday-Big Hitters Night so~ Shots
or Mixed Drinks (Bar Brands)
Thursday Night-$1.00 Pitchers
_ 75~ Tacos or 3 for $2.00

You Are Invited To A
Chinese Cultural Performance
Wednesday, October 16 at
8:00 p.m. in Sentry Theatre
The Youth Goodwill Mis·
sion from Taiwan, , Re·
public of China will in·
-t_roduce you to the rich cultural
tra~ition and philosophies of ancient China. The fourteen members in this group were selected ,
from 106 universities and colleges
in Taiwan and represent many dis·
ciplines of study.
Tickets ($2.50 general public
$1.00 student) are available
at U.C. Information
Desk & Foreign
Student Office, First
Floor of Delzell Hall
Pick up at 7:00, 7:15 & 7:30
C 1983 G . Hetlemon &r.wlng Co.. ltw: . l o Crone. WI

at U.C.

For a full-color 17" X 22" Old Style poster, send $1.00 to:
Old Style Poster Offer, 500ThirdAvenueWest, P.O. BoxC-34057, Seattle, WA98124
I

..
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United Council

Bentley era may end Friday
\.

By Bruce Assardo
La Crosse. It was not a forIt appears as though to- mal UC session because
morrow night will mark the . Bentley did not call it. Traend of "Bentleygate."
cey Mosley Vice President
At last weekend's informal of UWSP's 'Student Governsession c?nducted by UC .del- ment Association, said the
egates, It was. determmed meeting was productive and
that UC Pre~Ident Scott that it gave the schools a
Bentley, .who d_id not ~ttend chance to discuss what
the meetmg, ~ill be given a course of action to take this
chance to re~Ign Pefore a ~e- weekend.
moval vote IS taken durmg
this weekend's uc meeting
Mosley said the delegates
plan to demand Bentley's
in Superior.
Bentley ha·s been under resignation -or remove him in
fire for several months, hav- a special session Friday. Mo- .
ing been charged with mis- sley expects Bentley will
use of UC funds as well as agree to -resign but only un· several constitutional and der certain conditions. SCott
policy infractions. Bentley, West, SGA President, said
who has repeatedly denied Bentley's conditions will
these charges, is under pres- evolve around money. West
sure to resign from UC dele- said he expected Bentley to
gates and several state col- ask that the remainder of his
lege newspapers. Thus far salary for 1983-84 be paid to
he has refused to resign. He him. This was one of the
was unavailable for com- main topics of discussion
ment earlier this week.
Sunday. West said, "He'll
Last Sunday's informal give conditions but they
hearing was hosted by won't be accepted ... at least
UWSP and was attended by not by Stevens Point." In
delegations from Oshkosh, faCt, West said he wants
a ·Stout, Green Bay, Madison, Bentley to "pay back every
W Milwaukee, Whitewater and cent." West said a majority

AM.ERICAN NEWS

·l .

AM-CAP-5lJ E

,fll\\~ THE NEWS THAT WAS
by Joseph Vanden Plas

tal matters, Wilderness Society Chairman Gaylord Neltemationa
son said the appointment
Beirut, Lebanon-Two U.S. illustrates that Reagan isn't
Marines wert: killed and four as committed to the environothers were wounded in a ment as he should be.
new round of attacks..against However, Sen. Robert Kasthe American forces here ten said Clark has a good record within the administralast week.
Marine spokesman Maj. tion and should be given a
Robert Jordan expressed chance to do the job.
concern ~hat . attempts to washington, o.C.-Presidraw ~ar~es mto the ~ba- dent Reagan established a
nese fighting would continue. re-election campaign comNational
mittee for himself and Vice
Washington, D.C.-Presi- President Bush.
dent Reagan signed a com- The president isn't expectpromise measure authoriz- ed t? officiallr declare his
. ing him to keep the u.S. Ma- candidacr until th~ current
·--~ in Lebanon another 1a Congre~s10nal sess10n ~nds,
t'lnt:_-:-"'::- ·
_ _
accordmg to Republican
monu!O). . - ·, - . ...._...
Party Chairman Paul Lax- I
The president msisteu 'tc lt
hasn't relinquished any of a ·
his constitutional authority
State
A to deploy troops. The ReaW gan administration worked Madison-The st~te As. out the compromise to head sembly voted to r~Ject re. off a confrontation with Con- peal .of the ~tat~ s longs~nding . constitutional ban
gress over war powers.
. on lotteries. The Assembly
. Wash~~on, p.~.-Envir- also defeated a resolution en?nmentillists ~ritlclZe~ Pres- dorsing pari-mutual betting
Ide~t Reagan ~ surpnse ~e- on horse races.
lection of NatiOnal Security
Adviser William Clark to re- The state Senate passed
place James Watt as lnterior legislation restricting smokSecretary.
ing in public places. The AsCiting· Clark's lack of sembly ~s expecte~ to considback round in environmen- er the bill later this year.

·. In

.

I
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(Photo by R.B.)
United Council delegates from eight UW schools met in Stevens Point Sunday. The delegates planned for President Bentley's expected removal tomorrow in Superior.

of the schools agreed not to
accept any of Bentley~s conditions. He stated that Green
Bay and Madison decided to
wait to hear the conditions
before they make a decision.
Mosley said the leadership
transition was also discussed
at the hearing. Sue Knidor- ·
ka, United Council's CoPresident would take over
until elections are held in
November. West said no-,one
has expressed interest jn the
presidency yet, but speculated that Mosley and Knidorka could be contenders.
The delegates at Sunday's
hearing had to file new
charges against Be~tley because the old ones have become invalid under UC bylaws. Two removal votes had
already been taken to remove Bentley Jrom office
and both failed. The UC constitution does not permit a
motion to be considered
again after two defeats. -_
The new charges claim
that, "Scott Bentl,ey has
failed to acfin the best inter-

ests of the students of the
University of Wisconsin systern." The schools that
attended Sunday's informal
session charge that Bentley
failed to provide requested
min.utes from UC meetings
and also failed to provide a
.year. end report as mandated
University of Wisconsin
Board of Regents. Other
claims against Bentley inelude lack of accountability
and/or accessibility to the
General Assembly Delegates
and students of member
schools.
Following Friday's special
session, Mosley said the delegates plan to . conduct a re- .
gular board meeting Saturday to address issues such
as collective bargaining and
the drinking age. "We look
forward to removing him to
get back tO representing the
'students," added West.
No one is sure what Bentley is going to do. Many UC
delegates have commented
on the difficulty they've had
in reaching Bentley. And

although he still hasn't presented a formal defense to
the UC delegates, West and
Mosley have retained their
hardline stances against
Bentley. "Either he resigns,
or is removed, or Stevens
Point won't be a.._ part of
United Council anymore,"
West asserted. "One · good
thing he's done is unite the
schools," he quipped. "This
is one thing the delegations
were in agreement on."
Notes: Mosley _.said Bentley would probably begin legal action against the UC as
well as the more vocal delegates in the organization if
he's forced to resign. However, Mosley said he wasn't
worried because he believes
there is enough proof to back
up UC's claims against Bentley.
UWSP students still have
time to request a return of
their 50 cents fee contribution to UC if they so choose.
Call 346-3721 for more information.

New organiza6on fonnea
A group of local. business
people will serve as an adAn organization · to provisory council. The students ·
mote the development of
will be making presentations
Free Enterprise is being
throughout the community
formro by -a group of stuand encourage organizations
!!~!!!~ !J:tt~ding UWS:f' • - .nhnnno to PYt'hamZP. inP.aS
to participate.
'
' Student Economic Lead~tr- with business professionals.
ship Forum (SELF) is a col- . In April, with projects
Jay Poutinen and Diane
lege economics and commu- _completed, students will re- ~oyd Gillo, both UWSP a~
nications program to pre- turn to Grand Rapids and sistant professors of Busiserve the free market sys- present their year's activi- , ness Administration, are the
tern. The group will imple- ties to a panel of judges. advisors for SELF. Student
ment free enterprise pro- . Over $5 000 in prizes are members are: Scott Adamjects in the Stevens Point availabl~ to participating ski, Alan Binnebose, Lynn
area to educate individuals schools.
Foley, Lynn Fortin, Tom Gein public schools, colleges
The SELF group from Ste- novese, ~on Gibb, Amy Gooand civic groups.
vens Point will compete lee, M~ke Janse, John
In October, the students against schools from Michi- McCorm1c~, Mark Moesch,
and advisors attend a two- gan, Indiana and Ohio. Todd Remert, . Bre.nda
day training session in UWSP is the only school par- S~hoen~erger, Blll Sisco,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. ticipating from Wisconsin.
Diane Tisch and Joel Tracy.
By Diane Tisch

Here they are given information about the SELF program. The orientation ineludes the opportunity for
students to meet participants
from other colleges and a
\...t.&a.&a"""""'
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FOrestry camp site unkriown
by Wong Park Fook
The University of Wisconsin..Stev:ens Point has a problem locating its summer
forestry camp. According to
Chancellor -Philip Marshall,
recent plans to move the
summer camp from Clam
Lake t_o Treehaven, near
Tomahawk, have not been
successful. Funds needed to
build facilities in the Treehaven camp have been delayed by the Debt Management Committee of the state
-Legislature, he said.
At present it is not known
whether the United States
Forest Service, owner of
Clam Lake, will renew the
lease with UWSP lor the use
of Clam Lake as a summer
camp. Marshall said the
F.orest Service has indicated
that it will inventory the facilities at Clam Lake and
also conduct public hearings
about the suitable use of
Clam Lake before a decision
is _made. Marshall expects
the decision by next spring.
The issue was widely publicized recently when the
Mllwaukee Journal reported
that the Forest Service rejected Earl's bid to convert
the Clam Lake camp into a
minimum security prison.
Marshall says the Department of Health and Social
Services had sought the use
of Clam Lake as a minimum
security prison. "Their understanding was if they

could move into Clam Lake,
the costs to them would be
minimal," he says. Marshall
said the State Building Commission authorized the Department of Health and Social Services to seek the
lease. "In fact, we got forced
out," the chancellor said.

According to Marshall, the
Forest Service rejected the
conversion of Clam Lake
into a prison because of
strong objections from the
residents in the Clam Lake
area and also from Senator
Robert Kasten. He said that
Senator Kasten went along
with the Department of Agriculture, which runs the
Forest Service, to block the
move.

Marshall says the university has only two places suitable for the summer forestry
program, Clam Lake and
Treehaven. The Natural Resources faculty has indicated
that these areas are most
suitable for forestry studies,
he says.
Since the Clam Lake lease
has not been renewed, the
university decided to move
the summer camp to Treehaven. But there are insufficient facilities in Treehaven,
according to the chancellor.
That was why the university
approached the state Legislature for funds. "We tried
to get the money in a variety
of ways," he said. "The
University requested building
funds from the Legislature,
but the process was too late.
The budget was almost done and no one wanted to open
up the budget again,'" Chancellor Marshall says.
An attempt was made to
present a bill to the Legislature so that bonds could be
issued. The proposal went to
the Debt ·Management Committee but was not passed,
and the Forest Service has
declared that Clam Lake will
not be converte4 into a prison.
- This puts the university in
a difficult position, Marshall
said. "The equipment at
Clam Lake has been moved
to Treehaven.- Since funds
needed to build facilities in

Treehaven are not available
now, the only choice left is to
move back to Clam Lake.
But we don't have a lease in
Clam Lake now." If the
Forest Service refuses to renew the lease, Marshall said,
"then we'll really have a
problem." .
The chancellor prefers to
have the summer camp in
Treehaven because of the
closer distance to the campus. Furthermore, he said;
better facilities could be
built. According to Marshall,
the buildings in Clam Lake
were built with a 10-year life
expectancy and were very
simple. "The buildings have
long passed the life expectancy."
The Forest Service does
not charge the university for
the use of Clam Lake. But
the university has to maintain the facilities. Marshall
said the yearly budget to
operate Clam Lake is about
$110,000. He feels that in the
long run the university
would benefit by moving the
summer camp to Treehaven.
The Treehaven site . was
donated to the UWSP Foundation by a couple from Milwaukee. Marshall said there
are currently some facilities
in Treehaven-a lodge, a
manager's home and a
maintenance building. The
total value of the Treehaven

properties is $882,500. Marshall believes a classroo~
building and two dormitorie•
are needed.
The classroom building
would cost $460,000, not
$480,000 as reported by the
press earlier, he said. The
university requested that
funds to build the classroom
building be raised from a
bond issue which would be
_paid off with state dollars.
Since the authorization of the
bond issue has been delayed,
Marshall said the university
will--eventually go back to
the state Legislature again
to request the bond issue. 1
Marshall indicated the
university is also requesting
another bond issue to raise
$520,000 which will be used to
build two dormitories in
Treehaven. However, this
bond will be paid off through
student fees. Of the two dor-mitories, one will be winterized. Each dormitory will
accommodate -up to 48 students, said Marshall.
If the Forest Service refuses · to renew the lease,_
then the university will move
.the summer camp to Treehaven next summer. Since .
summer camp is a requirement for natural resourcesA
students, "one way or anoth-w
er we will have the camp,"
Marshall said. "And sooner
or later we will move the
camp to Treehaven."

. Wisconsin newlyweds unprePared· for big step
Because of the absurd laxity -of the laws relating to
marriage in Wisconsin, most
couples are not prepared for
married life. For instance, a
couple may have talked
about having children and
both agreed they'd like
them. But how many? How
soon? Will the wife stay
home to raise the children or
return to work? Will the wife
work at all? Who will handle
the finances? Are a movie
and dinner luxuries or part
of a budget? Will there be a
budget? Will the husband be
allowed to go out drinking
with his buddies alorie?
Couples will say that they
have discussed such things.
Generally though, these subjects are just mentioned iri
tl ......
,....._ casua- j- ,...................
UUY"'AQQW.Vll•
J.Oey
may not seem important
enough while romantic wedding plans have to be made.
Let's face it, it's not romantic to discuss budgeting
when dresses have to be fitted..
0

Unless a couple is married
in a church where there is a
set counseling procedure,
they are bound to make the
same mistake I did. My first
marriage was a good example of a couple that wasn't

ready to be married. At l the horse in requirements
first, my ex-wife wanted to concerning counseling for
be married in her Catholic the married couples. Perchurch, but we didn't want sons going through a divorce
to go through the hassle of must attend at least one
the classes we would have to counseling session before a
attend. We wound up at my divorce can be granted.· No
Lutheran church. There the counseling is required before
pastor sat us down and talk- , a marriage license is issued.
ed to us, but didn't require
When clergy members
anything more than that we were asked what single coulisten to him.
· pies thought of counseling,
Most of the clergy I have the response was generally
spoken to have indicated the same as mine was two
that they require some sort years ago. Before I 111arried
of counseling before they my present wife, we went
will marry a couple in their through counseling by the
·church. Some have told cou- priest at her Catholic
pies they shouldn't marry church. At first I felt it was
and have refused to marry a waste of time. After all,
couples that were incompati- what could a priest tell me
ble according to their about being married. I had
church's beliefs. Unforiu- been married once before.
....... "' -- ·
•.ngtolu
.,. ....&", th.o.,..o
....... -.. cu..
uu set I:Sut, J. loved my f ut ure Wl·fe
standards from which all and wanted to make her hapclergy can work. This allows py, so I went along with the
couples to "shop around" for counseling. From what clera church and clergy member gy told me, this· is the norwho will marry them with mal feeling of at least one of
only as much counseling as the members of the couple.
I soon found out ihat the
they wish to have. Finally, if
couples feel that any coun- priest's intentions were not
seling is too much hassle, to tell us about marriage. He
they have the option of going wanted to find out what each
to the courthouse to be mar- of us expected out of this
ried.
marriage. Some of the anClergy members have swers my future wife was
agreed that the state has put giving surprised me and I
the proverbial cart before surprised her with some of
.a..

-

•

-

•

•

In
my
.-

VIew. • •

RichardMelcher
my answers. The resi of the io
SP~~;nru" --..J .._._ -

•
compariSon
tests we took really opened
our eyes. We discussed some
of the things that we had
assumed about each other.
The day I married my present wife, I was grateful that
we went through those sessions together. I felt very
confident about our future
because we had prepared for
it. Because of that preparation, our marriage is a
strong one. It is not perfect,
but we are able to handle
dilemmas as they occur.
Had I been required by law

:..._;..;..&V&l"

auu Lne

att~!!!! th~ &line type of
sessions before my first
marriage, the marriage never would have occurred.
For a long time it seemed
too easy to get married and
too hard to get out of a bad
marriage . . However, getting
a divorce should be difficult.
There are too many legal,
practical, financial and emotional problems that have to
be dealt with for a divorce to
be made easy. The state
should shift the emphasis on
requirements for counseling
from l>efore a divorce to becont. on p. 9
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"Hands on--,; workshOp gets students caulking
by Laura Sternweis
UWSP students caulked,
weatherstripped and insualated at a weatherization
wworkshop held Wednesday,
Oct. 12, at 6:30-, p.rn. in the
Nicolette-Marquette Room,
University Center. It was the
second of two free workshops giving students "hands
on" weatherization experience.
-

SGA sponsored both workshops, along with Point
Energy Resource Council
(PERC), Wisconsin Public
Service (WPS), the Portage
County Energy Assistance
Office, and the Stevens Point
Tenant Associatio~.

without their landlords' permissiop. Students were able
to work with different weatherizing materials including
vinyl v-stripping, fiberglass
insulation, weatherproof
tape and acrylic silicone
caulk.
WPS provided free weatherization kits for workshop
participants. The kits, valued at $& to $10 each, contained a variety of weatherization materials including
rope caulk, duct tape, weatherstripping and a door
sweep.

ing to SGA Communication
Director Cheryl King, PERC
first approached SGA in
June with the idea of having
a workshop for student tenants. PERC, along with
WPS, had conducted similar
workshops for the elderly
and limited income people
receiving energy assistance.
King said the SGA was interested, but that WPS was hesitant because a workshop
solely for student tenants
had never before been tried
in Wisconsin.
SGA Communication AsEach workstation covered sistant Donna Oja said that
the types of weatherization WPS usually had low turnout
tenants could do with and at workshops held in the

Best Homemade Pizza In Town

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL .. . ... $1
TWO'S DAy DOUBLE BUBBLE
MIXED DRINKS . . . . . . .

PITCHERS

1 FOR 1

WEDNESDAY .BURGER

MADNESS 11 P.M.-1 A.M.
D.J.'S FAMOUS ~ POUNDER, FRIES &LARGE DRAFT .. S 25

2

SATURDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT 11-1:30 P.M.

3.69

PIZZA, GARLIC BREAD............ ONLY S

SUNDAy AFTERNOON PACKER BACKER ..... 75(
D.J.'S BURGERS ...... : .............

50c

LUNCH MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 11 A.M.-1 P.M.

1.50

2BURGERS, FRifS. : . ...... . .. ... . . S

FREE DELIVERY
210 Isadore

community, and wasn't sure

if students would be interest-

ed.. However, WPS did agree
to fund the workshops, King
said.

nitely see" SGA sponsoring and the other organizations
more w~rkshops with PERC in the future.

WPS needn't have worried
about whether or not students would be interested in
learning weatherization techniques. Twenty-two students
attended the first workshop
and 44 attended the second.
According to Joni Smith,
Energy Coordinator for Portage County Human Services, the student workshops
had the largest attendance of
any of the workshops held·so
far. Smith, who scheduled
and coordinated the wQrkshops, said she was "extremely pleased" with the
results. "The workshops
were totally a success."
King said she could "defimillion, according to Roche
Laboratories.
Reasons for the decline in
Valium use include nega~ve
publicity and jokes about the
drug, and -competition from
other-mild tranquilizers.

IZZA~

341-4990

/

R.B.)
. SGA provided the publicity L-..-----"------------------------....J
for the workshopg. Accord-

Each workshop consisted
of four workstations. Ernest
Clay, of the Stevens ' Point
Tenant Association, presented a plumbing and heating
workstation, while Alois
Wenninger, of the Portage
County Commission -on
Aging, conducted a workstation about insulation and
ventilation. Joanne Leonard,
of WPS, presented the window workstation, and Dale
Schneider, of PERC, presented the door workstation.

e

Joanne Leonard
of Wisconsin Public
Service den~on
strated how to
repair a broken
window at a free
weatherization
workshop on Oct.
12. (Photo by

Stevens Point

The Bible tells me so
by_Laura Sternweis
"better for them than beer."
The National Council of
Proceeds from the festival, Churches has rewritten the
Ahoy Cap'n
Victory was sweet for stu- which included a Cap'n Bible with "sexist" language
eating contest, will edited out.
dents at the University of Crunch
be
donated
to a local soup
There is no "man" and
Notre Dame who celebrated
kitchen.
"mankind" in the council's
a Cap'n Crunch Festival
there this week. The festival Rat on toast, hold the 192-page Inclusive Language
Lectionary. The book of Bimarked the class of 1986's mayo
l
ble readings also implesuccessful battle to have the
Rat stroganoff, rat orne ets ments non-sexist descripsugary cereal available at
and baked rat with cheese tions of God. For example,
every meal.
'are among the taste treats
The fight started last Feb- that public nutritionist Joao " Sovereign" replaces
ruary, when 20 students Francisco Amaral recom- "King" in some passages.
groups may use
locked arms and blocked the
ded for Brazil' s hungry theChurch
revised Bible for Sunday
cafeteria serving aisle at No- men
peasants.
tre Dame's South Dining
In a newspaper interview _worship starting Nov. 27.
Hall, and demanded that in Rio de Janeiro last SunCap'n Crunch be served at day, Amaral said people re- Oh Great Pumpkin!
the evening meal.
ject rats as food because of
The largest pumpkin in the
Lee Broussard and Susan prejudice. He claimed rat . U.S. belongs to . Peter and
Baker, now president and meat was low in animal fat Paul Waterman of Collins,
vice president of the class of and rich in nutrition. '
N.Y. The brothers' 465-pound
'86, ran for their offices on a
Amaral also said that rat pumpkin took first place at
Cap'n Crunch plalform, meat might be an aphrodis- . the third annual Collins
promising community ser- iac, since it is high in testos- Pumpkin ·Festival.
vice and enough cereal for terone, a male sex hormone.
The Watermans' pumpkin,
all.
-·
Down
in
the
Valium
at
l1 feet around and 42 inchWilliam J. Hickey Jr., diof
vaes
acro~s, cam~ in third
The
manufacturer
rector of food services at Notre Dame, now has Cap'n lium said the drug's use has overall. m th~ first World
Crunch available for student greatly declined in the U.S. Pumpkin Weigh-off. Ow.en
dining all the time. Although Prescriptions for the drug Woodman, of N~va S~otia,
the cereal is 43 percent sug- are 25 million, a decrease took the world ~Itle With a
ar, Hickey believed it was from a mid-1970's peak of 61 481-pound pumpkin.

/
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Drinking legiSla6on a topic .of discussiOn
1983 ASSEMBLY BILL 635
hoi to-their younger friends.
By the way, what's the · dif11111"'""' .....
ference~between these three
•o-···~·~·~~~·~
55 EM BL Y B 1LL 48
bills?" .
"I'm glad you asked that
question, sir. Senate bill 88
and Assembly bill 45 would
1983 SENATE BILL 88
exempt 18-, 19- and 20-year-·1983
olds who have applied for or
hold an alcohol wholesale or
:~s:~\;sn,_,A TE
retail permit or a bar- .
by Joseph Vanden Plas
tender's license. Assembly
The state Capitol was
s.s ·
januned with interested conbill48 raises to 21 the age at ~~-=~=.::~i=~~:!o'7'nu•l Fise•l Effect ~~~~c:;~;TLHJ ~~~~P::~f~r-• · ""(u~"••"""
" • 8,_-.,.
; ,.,-•.•=...~-~-~ >oon
stituents. Throughout the
which licenses or permits
Relating to official identifi(" ....
spacious building, legislators
establishing a curfew - - '
l
may be obtained.
l983 SENA'TE BILL
were dispiaying many bills.
"There are two other ·bills
They were doing so to deterthat are a bit different," the
mine which bill had the most
representative continued.
public support. There were
"Assembly bill 635 raises the
the unpopular tax bills, the
minimum drinking age to 21
controversial ground water
for those who haven't passed
a state-administered examibills and featured in the ronation. This exam is retunda of the . Capitol was a
quired if a person is to
representative who was exobtain an I.D. card permitplaining all about drinking
ting the purchase or conage bills. Out of the corner
sumption of alcohol. A perof his eye he noticed a teenson can apply for the I.D.
"My heavens, there sure
age boy, a woman in her late
card if he or she is 18 and.reare a lot of options there,"
twenties and a middle-aged
ceived the equivalent of a the proVIsions of this bill, noted the husband. "But
couple approaching his
high school diploma. A per- violators would be fined $25. folks in this state have been
stand.
"Why hello everyone.
son who doesn't meet these An alcohol licensee violating asking for something to be
What can I do for all of you
requirements can apply on the terms of this bill would, done about the drinking age , .
today?" asked the representthe July 1 following the 12th if caught, pay a $500 fine for for a few years now. Why
ative.
anniversary of his or her en- a first offense and at least a has it taken state govern"I'd like to know if you've
try into the first grade."
$200 but not more than a $500 ment so long?"
got anything to keep the
"Huh?" queried the mid- fine if a second violation
"Well, there are a number
drinking age at 18," said the
die-aged man.
occurs within 12 months of of reasons," answered the
boy. "I don't think it's fair
"I know the bill is comus- the first. A licensee may also representative. "You have to
that I could be sent to Lebaing, sir, but believe me, the be subject to suspensioq for study the spin-off effectS.
non and not be allowed to
state-administered exam a violation.
For instance, raising thee
would not be. It's supposed
drink and party like a mad"So, there you have it. 1n a drinking age would eliminate
to be designed so that 80 to · nutshell, those are the drink- a lot of state revenue from
man. C'mon, you know how
90 pecent pass on the first ing age bills now being con- . beer sales and excise taxes.
it is. You were my age once,
attempt," said the represent- sidered in our grand and glo- That has to be considered in
weren't you? Besides, we'll
ative. ."It was co-introduced rious state Legislature."
just get all the beer we want
cont. on p. 9
by an assemblyman who has
from someone else."
a brewery in his district."
"I think you should know
"Say, those brewery reps
that raising the drinking age
aren't so bad after all," inis a foregone ·conclusion
terjected the boy.
around here. However, there
"Young man, people your
are a couple of bills that
would keep the minimum
age have abused drinking
drinking age at 18 for high
privileges," the wife retortschool graduates," replied
. ed. "Teenagers don't de- ·
the representative. "They're
serve to drink alcoholic bev- :
sic department, will be playTwo benefit concerts will ing at the benefit concert
Assembly bills 95 and 260.
erages because they don't
be held Oct. 20 to raise mon- with Eddie Russ an'd
These bills would raise the
use moderation."·
ey
in support of student Friends. The group has been
age to 19 for those who are
"That may not be entirely .
Scholarships
and equipment together several years and .
still in high school. Bill 260,
their fault," responded the
UWSP's
new academic has performed in the Upper
for
brought to you by some of
young woman. "Perhaps if
in
jazz
and com- Midwest plus Europe and Japrogram
the -folks who represent
there were a quality alcohol
maica. The members are
breweries, requires identifieducation program in the mercial music.
The Eddie Russ and most active during the sumhigh schools, excessive
cation cards, increased fordrinking habits could be pre- . Friends sextet, whose mem- mer when they are together
feiture for first, second and
vented. I think we m~t also bers are from throughout the as faculty for a jazz camp in
third violations, and estarealize that adults are ·just ; Upper Midwest, and the Houghton, Mich., but they
··-------~~------- ---------~----as· guilty of this. It doesn't newly reorganized UWSP will be doing another per1
seem fair 'that 19- and 20- Jazz Ensemble will perform forming tour to Jamaica
I
COUPON
. I /_ - ::;>...._ \
year-olds are singled out. at 7 p.m. and again at 8:30 next nion.th.
I <. ~c ";.)
Many of them live on their p.m. Thursday, Oct. 20 in
Russ, the leader, has reown at college and have Michelsen Hall of the Fine corded and performed witt!
assumed many responsibili- Arts Center.
such jazz. greats as Dizzy
Admission will be $2 per Gillespie, Sarah Vaughn,
ties. In my opinion, they're
adult enough to drink. Mr. person, with tickets avail- Sonny Stitt, Stan Getz and ,
Representative, does the , able at the door.
Stanley Turrentine.
UWSP has received ap- The group will play both
other bill you alluded to adproval to implement a new contemporary jazz·and origij'( TOGO'S SUBMARINE . dress these concerns?"
"No, I'm afraid Senate bill program in commercial and nal works by the performers. W
200 doesn't," said the ,repre- jazz studies within its ap- Irish will direct the UWSP
sentative. "However, it does plied music major. The cur- Jazz Ensemble for several
24901VISION 341 ·1111
raise to 19 the minimum age ricula will prepare students additional numbers.
at which a person, not · for such non-teaching posi- A native of Laona, Irish
accompanied by a parent, tions as performing, compos- has been a professional muWITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
could purchase and consume ing, arranging, directing, sician for 18 years. Hi~ speSUBMAR~NE SANDWICH RECEIVE ONE
fermented malt ~;leverages. and business and related cialty is jazz guitar. He now
It would also raise to 21 the areas.
lives in Wisconsin Rapids
LARGE SODA (160z.. ) ABSOLUTELY FREE!
age at which intoxicating liqMichael Irish, a new part- and has his own quartet and
uor such as brandy or whis- time faculty member who is big band and also plays with
OHer l:xpires Jan. 31, 1984
key could legally be pur- coordinating much of the the house band at Carlton
chased or consumed. Under new program within the mu- West in Green Bay~

The following discourse is
· intended to provide information about drinking age legislation currently being dellberated in the state Legislature. It is also intended to
address the concerns of
those involved in the drinking age debate.

\

blishes a curfew for minors
between midnight and 6
a.m."
"A curfew!" the boy exclaimed. "I thought those
brewery guys were on our
side!"
"No, I'm afraid not," said
the representative. "Bill 260
allows the courts to suspend
the driver's license of minors who violate the drinking
age law."
"That's all a bit confusing," said the young woman,
"because if you're going to
raise the age, why make
qualifications? Are there any
bills that would simply raise
the. age to 19?"
"Certainly. Assembly bill
19 and Senate bill 1 raise the
age to 19 for everyone. They
too give the courts permission to suspend driver's licen~s of under-aged violators. Assembly bill 19 would
also modify the legal drinking age for residents of border states who purchase
alcoholic beverages in Wisconsin."
"That's a good provision,"
the woman declared. "I'm
from the southern part of
Wisconsin and I always worry about teenagers from Illinois and Iowa coming here
to buy beer and possibly
creating a hazard on our
highways if they drink and
drive."
"Drunk driving, that's
what concerns us," said the
middle-aged wife. "As a
mother, I would like to see
the age raised to· 21 so that
we can get these killers off
the road. After all, adults
would never drive drunk.
We're too responsible for
that."
"You betcha," agreed the
representative. "And we
have three bills that raise
the overall drinking age to
21."
"Good, very good," suggested the husband. "You
know, it's very important
that we keep alcohol out of
the school environment as
well. That's why raising it to
21 is the right thing to do.
That way, 18-, 19- and 20year-olds can't supply alco-

!i'!_t)1~
! tt:,~
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Marriage, cont.

fore a marriage. I feel that if
the lawmakers of this state
. would change the requirements for marriage licenses,
many more couples would be
better prepared for marriage. · This would help reduce the number of divorces.
Also, by adopting the follow~g proposals, more couples
Wlhat shouldn't be married
might· decide against mar7
riage before it's too late:
A written application
made by both parties to include copies of original birth
certificates verifying that
both parties are at least 18
years old. (No one under 18
should enter a marriage)
and copies of full medical
examinations and blood test
for both parties signed by
the M.D. who performed
both;
Both parties must attend
at least six counseling sessions over a minimum of six
weeks given by a state li:
censed counselor. Clergy
members would be licensed
for those who wish to marry
in . a church. State-hired
counselors 'would be avaUable for those not wishing to
marry in a church;
Standardized counseling

subjects and evaluation tests
will be given to all marriage
license applicants;
A certificate indicating
that all the required subjects
were satisfactorily discussed
and results of evaluation
tests will be signed by the licensed counselor and filed
with the license application;
No state licensed counselor
will be allowed to deny a
marriage license to any couple. A license may be denied
to any couple that has violated a law, statute, or ordinance which would make the ·
marriage illegal or threaten
the safety of one of the parties, i.e. incest, fraud or bigamy;
Clergy members would reR.B.
tain the right to refuse to Mr. and Mrs. William Smith (center) and famlly were on band Sunday for the dedication of the new
perform a marriage ceremo- Dean Smith Campus Preview Room. It was named in honor oftheir son who died tragically in a
ny in their church because of Stevens Point fire last year.
their findings and the beliefs
of that church.
mining factor for two people couple doesn't feel strongly and five days to wait can get
As is the case in all rules contemplating marriage.
enough about each other to a marriage license. Is ~
and regulations, there may This is true. If two people ·go through these sessions, all the preparation Wisconbe exceptions. For instance, love each other enoUgh to maybe they should think sin feels two people need to ·
· an elderly couple in a ours- want to 'cominit the rest of twice about tying the mot. spend the rest of their lives
ing home marrying for com- their lives to, each other, Marriage is supposed to be a together? Since the state of
panionship would receive they shoUld be married. If a serious commitment and WisconSin requires that cou· some sort of waiver signed couple's love is this strong, should be treated as such.
ples obtain a license to be leby a state licensed counse- six counseling sessions to
gally married, more responprepare them . for their life
lor.
Under the current laws in sibility should be shown to-·
Many people will argue together should be a help i:Jt- Wisconsin any two adults ward those people whose
that love should be the deter- stead of a hindrance. If a with $30.00 between them lives the state is r~gulating.
would also affect local and islature is known for its swift
Drinking age, cont. .
a recession. And if there's state law enforcement work- and decisive action on matters of interest to the people
less money going into the loads.
"But now that the gover- of this state. And you kn~w
cons~·cti·on general revenue fun~. that's
u u bound to reduce aid and nor has endorsed raising the what that means... "
"Yeah," the husband
credit distributions to local drinking age to 19, it won't
governments. Raising the be long before a bill is mused. "That means you'll
explains.
The base of the compass is .mi,nimum legal drinking age passed. Why, our state Leg- never get a bill passed."
a 12-foot-square slab of blue
concrete with a circle of
darker blue set within it.
Upon that sits an elliptical
bench four by seven feet in
diameter, also formed of
concrete. Behind the bench,
"linking the earthly and the
celestial,'' are five white
steel, standards or "sighting
arms," the tallest one measuring 26 feet.
Keats describes it as a .
compass within a compass
within a compass. The
height progression of the cathedral-like standards represents the reaching for greater meaning which hopefully
takes place within a university. He likens the spirit of
the work to an instructional
guide toward life's experi·
ences.
Keats says his two biggest
l,>roblems in constructing the
piece have been raising the
money and the weather. The
erection began this summer
and the heat and the damp
1cket Safes Begin
were both major obstacles.
Puonc·-$6:C><f
The project, which will
Youth
and
Senior Citizen
cost about $4,000, has been

One ·or a kind .
___ :.:tpture
acw

under

"If it's one of a kind, it
takes time," said the artist
a!ho designed "Blue Star
~mpass," an {)Utdoor sculpture now under construction
atUWSP.
Norman Keats, professor
of art at UWSP, is the man
behind the first large scale
piece of outdoor sculpture on
the campus and within' the
city of Stevens Point.
He has been involved with
the project for about a year,
from· developing the original
concept to writing a funding
grant, to the actual erection
of the work. Completion will
be either this fall or next
~
' spring.
Keats says we live in an
"age of impatience,'' but
building a large artwork
such as this one takes time,
energy and a great deal of
planning and patience.
The original drawings of
the design were followed by
the construction of scale
models. The next step was to
build concrete. forms, label
the parts, dismantle them
and take them to the outdoor
site. There they were reassembled .:__ like putting tO. gether a puzzle, the artist

Computer, cont. -

$3.00

-

··•··

administration for members .
grant will go for general op- of the faculty. While he is
working part of the time
aerations.
.
W The director said plans are administering the project beginning to be developed officially named "Computerfor the computerization of izing the UWSP campus the Albertson Learning Re- Increasing Awareness of and
sources Center. Major fund- Access to Computer Technoling for it is expected in the ogy" - he has been given
final three years of the pro- some release time from his
dean's duties. The internject.
·
ships
will run about 18
The grant has made it possible for Staszak, who came months and the first holder
to UWSP in 1980, to establish of one is Aga Razvi of the
an I internship program in natural resources faculty.

UWSP Student $1.50

•
Ticket Info: 346-4100
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.UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY
Presents:
Robert Aldrich's Macabre

')HATEVfll
-· HAPPmBJ To IIJrMr
Starring:
Bette Davis

Joan Crawford
An emotional toboggan ride ...·fi·
nally leaving one exhausted."
~variety

Don't wait in slow lines
for fast food.

·Tuesday &'Wednesday
October 25 and 26
7 .& 9:15 ·p.m ..
Progr~m Banquet Room U.C.

Only 5 1.50

fT

CONTACT

I

Dominds Pizza welcomes
you back to campus. For
twenty years we've been
delivering hot, tasty·
pizza to-hungry students
acmss America!

Call us.,

The best part (besides
the pizza!) is that you
don't have to wait in line.

345·0901
101 Division St. N.

So why wait? Call us
with your order and relax.
Domino's Pizza Delivers'."
Our driver5 carry less
than $20.00.
Limited-delivery area

Save SO% on our entire inventory of frames, includi~ the latest designer styles. Our professional staff
will help you find just the right pair for good looks,
comfort and proper vision.
Please show student I.D. cards for these special
offers. Sorry, other discounts do not apply.

4 free 16 oz. cups of
Coke with any 16" pizza
2 free 16 oz. cups of Coke with any 12" pizza/

No coupon necessary, JUST ASK I

,
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.
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•
t
If
your
pizza
does
not
30 mlnU e arrivewithin30minutes, 1I

guara. ntee
·
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•

•
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214 W. Division St.
Stevens Point

341-0198

Open for lunch
11am-2a·m Sun.-Thurs.
11 ani- 3am Fri. & Sat.

Free
Drinks!

~569.00
50% Off on All Frames
when purchased with lenses.

Stevens Point

Ask about our party
discounts.

C> 1983 Doinino's Pizza. Inc.

LENSES
Enjoy the comfort and .easy-care of soft contact
lenses at a price that's-easy on the college student's
hudget (standard spherical lenses 'only). Eye exam
and eyecare accessories available.

Fast... Free
Delivery™

•

'"'

10'

presentthiscouponto
the driver for$2.oo ·off!

1
1

Fast, Free DellveryN
101 Division St. N.
Phone: 345.0901

1
1
·1
1
1

.

36463/ 204o

name
address

I

1

phone
time
ordered _ __ _

.

_

II ·,
I
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tiust a few white Ii{n)es to make your nose grow
·by Tom WeDand
once a week or less. It is a
Skiing and drugs have one special treat, like buying a
thing in common. There's case of Mooseheads when
. only one thing you want half you're on food stamps. Hean hour after it has She will save half of this, a
snowed-more snow. This is portion about as large as two
where the big cash is spent and a third grains of sand,
and it's all downhill from until their friend comes up to
there. If you think that Ste- visit next semester because
vens Point has no regular co- it was really "primo stuff."
caine misusers (well blow This person is obviously not
ine down), you are not alone. a problem. In fact, it's someYou are also not correct.
times funny watching them
I would like to classify toot up and destroy their
those who indulge in the de- $2,000 stereo because WSPT
vii's talcwn into two basic "just had to play" that Vancategories: 1) the occasional Halen tune they and every-user and 2) the continuous one else so despises.
user. Pretty complicated,
The continuous abuser on
huh? User too strong a - the other hand is not as funword? O.K., addict.
ny a sight. At least the other
The occasional coke fiend guy had a stereo. This perbuys it or gets it offered .son has not had enough mon-

Yof~in

your pancake
Will put you in steel cabin
by Stephen J. Brilowski
To some people, drugs are
evil, belonging to rock 'n'
roll. and satan worshippers.
A> other people, drugs are
~ely recreational; to them
it is all the easier to dance the rock 'n' roll just a bit
higher. And to a small sum
of people, drugs are a dangerous habit. Breakfast is
served with bits of the favorite weed in the pancakes.
Dinner is a delicious salad,
and what, was the last · rock
'n' roll album remembered.

To the Portage County
Sheriff's Department, drugs
are a problem-a constant
source of work related to the
robberies and burglaries
that support abusers' habits.
Sergea'nt Peter Thrun of
the Sheriff's Department is
handed many of the drug
offenders' cases. Since there
is no separate department
for the drug problem, Sgt.
Thrun also deals with the
burglary, rape and robbery
crimes here in Portage
County.
A When comparing theft for
wthe sake of steal!ng, and theft
.for the support of a drug
habit, Sgt. Thrun explai.Jied,
"In Portage County, as well
as larger areas, Milwaukee
and Chicago, it is just astronomical (comparing) the
burglaries for gaining to support themselves to burglaries to support their·· habit.
The drug habit is what
drives people through it, tr~~

ey in his hands to buy an
Eric Clapton album without
a visit to hiS local dealer in
the past long period of time.
Of course, he is particular
about when he does it up.

Joe
6low

Only a little before break·
fast, or a little after breakfast, or maybe a lot during
breakfast, if there's nothing
to eat. Before classes, before
work, after work, during

work. I think you know what
I'm trying to say. Before
classes I usually drink
enough coffee to drown Ted
Kennedy, so I suppose I'm
not one to talk. But what
good does it do to snort your
cerebral cortex to a sugar
coating for better ~ $500 a
semester?
The money spent on
"stuff" (I've t>een watching
soap operas lately) is about
$100 a gram. Hell, you can
get 45,000 grams of Wheaties
for that; legally. I know
there's no . comparison.
Those Wheaties will kill you.
I was recently at the house
or apartment of one of this
town's toot entrepreneurs.
I'll call him Frosty. Frosty
is actually a very average

person who enjoys the same
activities you do. Well,
maybe he's a little more
exciting than that, but you
couldn't pick him out on the
street by. his difference in
talk or behavior. His main
objective is to make money
or break even on the amount
he inhales himself-more
often the latter, although
things may have started dif.
fereritly. He is not interested
in getting third graders dependent upon his services.
There's no market for that in
this town because the kids
are too smart. He works on
the more naive, susceptible
crowd: college freshmen.
When we were sitting
around shooting the shit

W eii~ere'S one Way to .
put yourself through college

ditional drug offenders don't
by Chris Mara
have jobs, so they have to
"Communication breakburglarize and steal, or down, it's always the same.
whatever you want to call Having a nervous breakit... "
do w n , d r i v e m e i n The most popular drug~ saaaane...," screamed Robamong drug offenders today ert Plant of Led Zeppelin as
have not changed much from I talked with this guy at a
the sixties, and to many so- party. One of his friends apcial workers, including Sgt. proached, took him aside
Thrun, this is disheartening. and asked him something
For a period of time, LSD rather confidentially.
was not available. Now, it is
"Ya, 1 hav~ a couple
again available and becom- grams 1 can sell. \\?to's asking popular
"I f"with
d thcollege-age
t h d t ing?" Harold inquired.
peop1et. f m 1 ath tar ho
His friend pointed at this
reack attractive blonde and said,
accep , or peop e lda th"
co11ege age wou
m "The blonde on the couch.
twice about bending their Don't worry, she's cool."
minds," said Thrun.
Needless to say, I was
Marijuana, cocaine and watching a small deal going
amphetimines are also popu- down. Harold Schnutmeger
lar with (ab)users. However,_ is a small-time dealer and
the Sheriff's Department his friend was the "middlefeels alcohol abuse still man." That is basically how
ranks as the most detrimen- small deals are conducted.
tal social problem. Thrun Though this was a , party,
noted, "Alcohol is a bigger . most deals go down in the
problem than narcotics be- privacy of one's home. Most
cause of the availability. Ev- dealers will not sell to
err pa~~· eve!'Y soc~~~ gath- strangers directly. Unless
• wt'th a trusted
ermg, 1t 1s available.
the deal 18
In comparing narcotic~ friend, they work through a
use to alcohol us~ Bn?;ong tru- middleman who helps screen
nors, Thr~ s~ud, Alcohol potential customers.
abuse by kids 1s much .mo~e · 1 did not press Harold for
prevalent, . because 1t 1s details that night but he
accepted more by the par- agreed to talk to me the
ents."
,
other day about drugs in SteThe sheriff's job is aided vens Point and how the sysby· the public in solving drug- tern works.
related crime. As Thrun
He says that he isn't wor-·
pointed ·out, "The main ried about getting busted besource of information is cause he is so cautious and
from the individual, someone is not running a big business.
·t·
who comes forward; a con- If he sold Iarge quant11es,
cerned citizen, someone's he would be a li~tle more
parents ... anonymous call- nervous.
ers."
The distribution process is
To fink on your roomie not organized but it seems to
may not be very popular or get the job done. Most drugs
wise, however, some of the come into Point through stuworst drug offenders won't dents traveling from bigger
Cont. on p.l6
cities like Madison. Mil-

waukee, Chicago, etc.
When asked if a lot of good
quality grass comes into
Point, Harold explaind,
"JilSt about all of itis quality stuff. Through the hybridization done in past years,
quality has become fairly
stable. The same holds for
shrooms. Quality is not the
question normally asked, it's
the price."
Mushrooms are hallucinogens whose use has become common m· past years,
all but replacing LSD.
'
'You
get a much more
controlled high with
shrooms. With acid (LSD)
you pever know what is
going to happen."
Sh
t
ll
rooms are no usua Y
done regularly for fear of
"frying your brain."
Shrooms go for about $7.00
$3S 00
rt
-a gram or
· a qua er
ounce. One gram is a good
hit. Of course the larger the
quantity purchased, the
ch:~se:~tifif~·(a fine cut,
seedless grade of mariJ'uana) sells for roughly $120.00
an ounce, $35.00 a quarter,
and six bucks a gram with
seven grams in a quarter.
Colombian ranges from 40-60
bucks an ounce.
Where do students come
up"Beg,
with the
money?or steal,'~
borrow
Harold replied with a big,
shit-eating grin on his face.
"Or in my case, 1 sell
enough
that I make
can smoke
for free.so Some
their
way through school by selling."
Harold estimates he
smokes a quarter ounce every two to three weeks but
"a real stoney" will smoke a
quarter or more a week.

Finding pot is not a problem normally .but there are
what are known as dry
spells. These are a result of
a big bust or a series of '
busts. A series of busts will
make everyone paranoid so
they will keep it cool for
awhile and a big bust may
cut off supplies temporarily.
"Two years ago, no one
had shrooms for Brat Fest
which really bummed every- ,
one out," he recalled.
When I asked about other
commonly used drugs, he
told me they were readily ·
available but not used much.
"Speed is available but I
don't see it used very much.
It is just caffeine, about the
same as taking No-Doz," he
explained.
h
be .
dry
Has seems to
ma
spell.
"Hash has not been available like it used to be. I haven't seen much of It around
lately. It is sold by the gram
for about the same price as
pot. You get about five or•six
high t0 g
"h
'd
s a ram, e sal ·
When asked about cocaine,
he replied, "Coke is, a rich
man's high, going for about
100-110 bucks a ~ram. It
numbs the throat and mouth
and gets you so pumped '!-~
that you feel like you could
kick through a fuckin' bric'·
;1\
wall,'' he added, "but if you
do it too much, it turns your
nose to mush."
I thanked Harold for his
cooperat"1on as 1 took my 1ast
swig of beer and-headed for
the door. As I left the
Schnutmeger home, I started
to think to myself. I could
not afford a fried brain or a
mushy nose even if I wanted
them so maybe I should
stick to beer.

-
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Music of the eighties:. What can itbe .now?
success and popularity of the
by Paul T. Gaertner
Where is the music of the many new and old bands
'80s going? This is a question that are on the market tothat people have been f~ced day. If a band breaks Billwith since the '80s began. board's Top 40 list, it is conWhat ne-w bands would sidered a commercial sucemerge as the "BEATLES" cess.
If that is the case, is there
of the '60s, or the "STYX" of
,any one new major "BEAthe '70s?
So far, bands from every TLES" of the '80s? No. Is
realm of music have there any one new style of
achieved popUlarity upon the music that is taking over the
distinguished and prestigious '80s? No. Where, then, is the
BILLBOARD "HOT 100" music of the '80s going?
chart. It seems as though Right now there is no one in
these Billboard chartS are the business that has accurthe only way to measure the ate enough information to
immediate and long-term answer that.

In the Oct. 3, 1983, edition
of the U.S.A. TODAY newspaper, it claimed that
"RocKABILLY" was back
in. Many believe that because of its premature departure from the music
scene in the late '50s, it never died. However, before the
Stray Cats, The Blasters,
and NeB Young got into

the "heavy metal" fans. Before that, from about September of '82, bands such as
Men at Work and· Duran
Duran have captured the
hearts and dollar bills of
fans still known as the ''new
wavers." And before that,
going all the way back .to
1980 and '81, bands like
Loverboy, J. Giels, and The
Tubes claimed that prestigi"Rockabilly," other bands ous and long sought after
have achieved major sue~ number on~ title.
since this decade began.
All in all, no one can put a
Since March of '83, Def Lepard has been at the wheel finger on any one type of
of gopulatity in the eyes of music that will take over the

-peer Gil~Miiag -

~ Who needs
by Diane Tisch
"Will we need the Equal
Rights Amendment after the
Economic Equity Act?" This
was the topic for discussion
in the Nicolet-Marquette
Room of the UWSP University Center on October 11.
Kathryn Clarenbach, a
founder of the National Organization for Women, spoke
to a group of 40 people about
the need for ERA even if the
Economic Equity Act (EEA)

metal talls in and Def ~
pard reigns as king. But th
as if that didn't matter a
all, the Stray Cats or Michael -Jackson take that
crown away.
Next week I will be starting a weekly column that
keeps you up- to- date on the
music scene, and also will be
reviewing one album a week,
every week taking an album
from the different genres of
music.

..
.
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Ask a friend about your major
by Tom WeRand
All students are required
to see an advisor before registering in the department
pertaining to their major.
The degree to .which this is
done accurately can vary
quite a bit. One of. the best
gystems of advising available at this university is in
the Department of Business
and Economics. This is a
peer advising gystem.
A group of 20 students
advises approximately half
of the 1,400 busin~on
freshmen and sophomores.
Juniors, seniors, transferring and re-entering students
are still faculty-advised. A
peer advisor is usually a selected upperclassman with a
grade point of 3.0 or above,
although a few do not meet
one of these requirements.
More important are the requirements of good communication skills and being well
informed on the criteria
needed for tbe majors
offered in the department.
A primary tool in recruiting new peer advisors is the
present peer advising staff.
In fact, every one of this semester's staff was reeommended by previous peer
advisors. .It is safe to say
that in many ca~ the peer
adVisors in this department
might be more well informed
than some faculty of other
departments.
In a recent interview with
Charles LaFollette, a professor and head ·of advising in

'80s. Right when new wave
or Duran Duran seems to get
a foot in the door, heavy

.

business~on, it was stated
Classroom Center which
DURABLE ·
that the only problems that opened tbe beginning of this
have ever arisen from peer semester. It combines the
rrCARRY ALL"''
advisors are with the stu- peer and faculty advising fadents who were advised on a
BAGS
cilities into one convenient •
business or economics mjnor place. The center contains a
by a faculty member of an- small library of materials on
other department. This is not graduate work and schools
to degrade faculty advisors; .and on companies offering
it is not their job to know all employment in related
the materials of other de- fields. It also encourages
partments. This is simply studentS to spend more time
another reason this system with faculty involving their
works so we~.
studies, and gets people inThe main idea of this sys- , volved and informs them on
tem was started by Dr. Rob- clubs and organizations of
ert Taylor, head of the De- the business-econ nature.
partment of BuSiness and The advising center contains
Economics, in the second se- an up-t<Hiate microfiche on
mester of the 1981-1982 year. each busin~on student
It was introduced because it for easy reference, eliminatwould be difficult, if not ing the "green sheet" files
impossible, for faculty to that are sometimes conadvise all 1,400 majors. The sidered inaccurate.
solid 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
In general, freshmen feel
. OTA· .
schedule ,leaves plenty of more comfortable with peer
time for the peer advisors to advising because it seems
great for dance,
work. They are not paid, but more like a friend-to-friend
are given one or two credits confrontation. Discussions
phy. ed.,
depending on the number of often veer away from studies :
weekend trips!
houq; they put in. Organiza...:: and turn to general talk
about
the
campus,
organization of the system can be
partially credited to Rene tions, ·things- to do, and just
Taylor, the peer advising ·~ow things are going."
Jan~port • Easlp~cl:
Acadamy Broadway
Peer advising is not a new
Staff eoordinator. She also
helps new advisors with any idea, having been introduced
questions they: might have. A previously on other cammeeting is conducted once a . puses and presently in our
month with all advisors pre- own College of Natural Resources. Opening advising
sent tp discuss and inform.
UNIY.=I<SITY
centers in other departments :
STaR::_
An even newer concept de- and using peer advising
SIUOEN!S IIEIJ'NG STUOENl
veloped by LaFollette and ideas would do wonders in
·
hhmllf
'""'
a••·a':'
the department is the advis- informing s·t udents about
i ...................................... ~·····•••!•••: •••••••:
ing center-an area on the
their own majors.
first floor of the Collins
'
4) Regulatory reform. All Amendmenti" said Clarenregulations must be in sex bach.
neutrallanguage.
She stated further, "The
5) Child support enforce-- amend~ent stands as .a
ment. A non-custodial parent yardstick to set a basic
has to pay a percentage of ,standard for other laws and
his or her paycheck to sup- policies. to be meas~ed. The
is pasSed.
able to receive a higher rate. port the child. One sugges- EE~, if passed, IS ~ . law
The EEA is presently be2) Dependent care. There tion is to have automatic which can be modifled,a
fore Congress and consists of will be an increase in tax wage assignment. In Wiscon- ignored or rescinded."
W
five separate titles. The top- credit for taking care of a sin it was recently passed
Clarenbach hopes the act
ics include:
dependent.
'
that a person who is re- will be passed ~e~ate~y
1) Tax and retirement
3) Prohibits discrimination quired to pay child support but she _does not think·It will
plan. It includes that former of all insurance and annui- will have the amount auto- happen m the near future.
wives have to agree in writ- tieS according to sex.
bl
f t withheld from his C
ing to be written out of their
"The insurance industry matically
or her paycheck. It is being
a.pa e
ea ure
husband's pension. Ms. makes a mint on women. A tried in 10 counties.
wnters
wanted.
No
Clarenbach says there have female pays approximately
"Passing
of
the
EEA
is
experience
necessary.
been many cases where hus- $16,000 more than a man in
necessary but it is not a pan- Contact Pointer office
bands write their wives out identical circumstances,'' acea.
There are no substiof their pension ~ they are says Clarenbach.
tutes for the Equal Rb!hts at 2249.
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fee·t that the decline of student drug use 1s a
result of the rise of conservatism?
Greg Luedtke Age 2.2
Wittenberg
Communication
"No. It's just that all the · dealers
"

Dale Larkee
Age22
Waupaca
Geography
"No. People are more into
health and are concerned
about what they're doing to
their bodies."

Sue Helbach
Age21
Greenfield
Biology
"It's just not important
anymore. You don't have to
do drugs to be accepted.
People are more interested
in their grades and don't
pa~ as much."

Terrie Wacha
Age22
Cedarburg
Business Administration
"No. I think it has to do
with more of an awareness
of drugs' dangers. And
there's not the peer pressure
there used to be."

• Dave Hansen
Age20
Racine
SoUs
"I don't think it has anything to do with conse~a
tism. It's got more to do with
health reasons and
expense." .

Vern Blair

Tony Butkus
Age42
Stevens Point
English
"That's a good question... I
don't think it's so much a
matter of conservatism. The
student is becoming a little
sharper and realizing that
drugs aren't the way to go."

Robert Shannon
Age23
Stevens Point
Political Science
"Yes. Maybe it's money
too. But I do feel that conservatism has a lot to do
with it."

Jane Buzzard
Age?O
Menasha
Biology
"Yeah, I feel fli8t students
are more responsible these
days. They set higher goals
which drugs aren't part of."

Joan Koster
Age 19 ,
Gresham
Sociology-Anthropology
"That's part of it. People
don't think it's fun anymore
and the people who do it only
do it occasionally, especially
on this campus with the
emphasis on wellness.

Ann Jahnke
Age22
Stevens Point
Business
"I agree with that. I also
believe there's more awareness and there's not the
pressure to do drugs anymore."

,,.,.,

.

Age22
Mount Horeb
Communication
"Someone else once said,
'Marijuana is not the cutting
edge of fashion these days,'
and I do believe that's true. I
think there's definitely a decline. I mean, look at the
price of a bag of pot these
days."

Dennis Unley
Age22
Madison
Wildlife
"It could be. I think it has
more to do with just conservatism but that could be a
part of it."

----....

Freddie Pudll
Age28
WildRose
Philosophy
"I think it's more that
awareness is · finally being
made at the university. It's
very necessary that something is finally being done."

NIN

·THURSDAY·

RUGBY

HAPPY HOUR
6=30~9=30

Ll THE BEER
CAN DRINK
~2.50
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.Gee Nlrs. Oeaver that's a lovely band you h8.Ve
by Kim Jacobson
Look out Stevens Point,
here comes Wally Cle~ver.
The Beaver's older brother
isn't coming to Stevens
Point. However, . one of
southeastern Wisconsin's
hottest rock bands which
goes by the same name will
play in the Encore, Thursday, October 20, from 9-11:30
p.m. for the Homecoming
Dance.
·
Wally Cleaver is led bY.
blond-haired, blue-eyed vocalist Steve Leger. Drummer Greg Gorsiski, guitarists Gary Seitz and Grant
Feest, and bass player Kurt
Fredrickson round out the
band.
In 1981 this Racine-based
ensemble took first place in
WQFM Radio's annual Battle-of-the-Bands contest in
Milwaukee. Those of you
from that part of the state
know that's quite an honor.
When they play in Racine
and Milwaukee, it's to standing room only crowds.

celebration (appropriately ti:tled "The End"). The weather did not , dampen the
crowd's or the band's spirit.
The band frequently shook
the rafters of Racine's late,
great nightclub "Secrets."
Wally Cleaver's music defies conventional classification. The band's members
call their music "Wally
Rock"-meaning it's kinda
slick, but not New Wave or
Punk; just like the television
character the band ·is named ·
after.
But gosh, don't let the innocence of their name fool
you. These guys aren't all
wet behind the ears like the .
Beaver's older brother. Several band members have
been rocking Wisconsin
crowds since the early '70s.
While they may not be as
wholesome as June Cleaver's milk and cookies, Wally
Cleaver is a fun and exciting
GRANT
STEVE
GREG
band. You'll like the price of
Cleaver featured band at the Encore
their concert too: it's free,
Last year wa"lly Cleaver consecutive nights under an of rain and mud, at UW- compliments of the Universijammed in audiences for two outdoor tent, despite torrents Parkside's end of the year ty Activities Board.
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li(n)U, cont
chased in two days and that
(just an expression), a man, he hadn't slept in this period
or boy, came in and asked of time. It was a weekday,
for a gram. It was sold and or more importantly, a

1

things. It certainly made me •
think about the dealers' position in all of this. They are
nice at the time of the sale, ,L

0

"~es
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Frosty then proceeded to tell university.
food for two weeks on half
by Trudy Stewart
me that this was the third
This struck me as a bit on the amount of powdered sugIf you failed to attend a
performance of last week's
gram this mari had pur- the unnecessary side of Cont. on p. 25
r;::==============================~ presentation
by the University Theatre of Arthur Miller's
"The Crucible," you missed
an excellent <;~pportunity to
view firsthand the quality of
dramatic education offered
through the UWSP College of
Fine Arts.
If any of the mistakes that
are apt to curse live performances occurred, they were
undetectable. The emotional
play unfolded faultlessly to
its tragic conclusion. After a
moment of stunned percep. tion, the audience responded
with a standing ovation.
The show was riveting.
Upon entering the theatre,
an eerie mood was set by the
uncanny music scored by
Jerry Goldsmith for "Poltergeist." The set, while not
striving to be an exact repliTHIS WEEK
ca, was evocative of colonial
times and effective.~ Costumes were also indicative
of that era, colors of black
Sun. Oct. 23
BOWHHNTERS BIG BUCK
sUNoAV soctiiTS
CONTEST CONTINUES
and gray predominatedPlay one hour of darts,
THROUGH NOV. 13th.
with the notable exception of
bill~ards , or table tennis
~ dozen xx75 arrows .
and get a certificate good
Miss Abigail's scarlet pettigoes to biggest buck!
for 20% off an outdoor rental. Bring 'em in to the
coat. Low-keyed and muted,
Outdoor Rentals back
the lighting nonetheless reinTues.,Oct.25
door.
ACU-I BACRGAMMON TOURNEY
forced the entire mood specRoll your way to Regionals.
BIG CATCH FISHING
trum of the play.
Sign up ends at noon.
CONTEST. CONTINUES
Play begins at 6:30pm.
THORUGH DEC. lOth.
The audience can only
Prizes for the
pray
that Melodie M. HenWed., Oct. 26
bi~gest catches of
\ITDE(iCN~IANITER CO~IPETITION
1983!
dricks' interpretation of that
Today's machine:
nasty little bitch,. Abigail
ZAXXON
Williams, was evidence of
Thurs., Oct. 27
her talent and not typecast~LLIARDS TOURNEY
ing. Hendricks' provocative
Sign up ends at noon.
Play begins at 6:30pm.
portrayal of Abigail was
laced with knowing looks
EIWICES
and sly smiles, but not
overly done. In fact, this pro1a ks
·
f
d t.
The University Centers
uc Ion c
any sign
that particular pratfall of
dramatization.

°

&

1

Truly appealing was Bruce
Buschmann's performance
as John Proctor. He brought
the character alive. The
audience empathized
promptly with Buschmann's
intense depictation of Proctor's shame of his adultry,
his .frustration with the
course of events and his bitter anger at their consequence.
Steven P. Sen ski maintained, to good effect, a supercilious expression in his
fine characterization of the
. sanctimonious Thomas Putnam. And the cowardly, sniveling Rev. Samuel Parris,
as portrayed by Paul Kennedy, made you wish they
would burn him.
Space prohibits individual
mention of each member,
Cont. on p. 25
.--------....;_-....,

Piit, cont. -

reform unless they are
arrested. Sgt. Thrun re
ferred to an arrest in whic
the offender thanked him.
Thrun quoted the individual
"I knew I wasn't going t
uit any other way. It rna
und crazy or weird, . bu
anks."
Thrun continued, "Withou
rofessional help, habitual
ug users aren't going t
ange. Even tben it's a long
oad."
.
The best way to clean u
e serious drug abuser is t
et involved. Said Thrun,
"The only way drug abuse
an be handled is if people
our own age (college age)
come involved and call us
ying, 'Hey, this guy has
roblem. I would like to r
· anonymous', -our job
almost·
· "

. Pointer:, P~ge 17. ·

The University Centers
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ATTENTION .
JOCKs:·
STRUT YOUR
STUFF, IN
A SWEATSHIRT
CUT OFF!

OCT. 25

BACKGAMMON
OCT. 27
-

'

MEN'S
BILLIARDS

UNIV=Rsirv

$1. fee
Sign

up

until

Play

begins

at

STOR::_

110011.

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
V•iursitr

6 :30pm .

tutu

346 · 3431

One Of The Nation's
Leading Employers Is
·· Now InterViewing
On Campus.
.

.

One of the largest employers in the U.S. is accepting applications and scheduling appointments for
interviews. The Department of the Navy is offering management opportunities in electronics, engineering, nuclear propulsion, systems analysis and_other vital fields.
These positions provide strong technical and general mana,gement training, rapid professio·nal
growth and immediate executive responsibility.
To apply, you must be -no more than 29 years old. Be within 12 months of a BS or BA, pass
aptitude and physical examinations, and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship is re. quired.
If you're interested in finding out more, see Lt. Daniel Bach and the Navy Officer Programs Team.
They'll be on campus s>ct. 24 & 25 (Placement Office). Sign up now for an interview or call toll free
1·800·242-1569.

Get Responsibility Fast.

-

FAMILY GROOMING
1141 CLARK STREET - HOTEL WH ITING
STEVENS POINT. WI
PHONE 341 -326S

e FIRM YET FLEXIBLE SUPPORT

•
•
•
•

: ~Ngo~~

7pn1·do;e

APPOINTMENTS

FOlDED BY DAY- UNROLLED AT NIGHT
COMFORT • CONVENIENCE·
BREATHES IN SUMMER
WARM IN WINTER

Hair Styling, Perms, Hair G.rooming

272·3324

~o~oo0ccooooooooaoaoca1

: ~
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:\ C:,\

()~ •~"~~:·
CLUB
~~~~
FILET MIGNON

Planning AParty?
Give Me A Call!

v.

\?:fb

Bacon wrapped smothered in mushrooms

I'll help you set
it up for 1f2 bbl.,
bbl., or case beer.

2 Complete Dinners ......• S

11 9 5

Complimentary carafe of wine with student or faculty 1.0.
Over the river, take the 1st left, 41h miles through the
woods to

.
I also have

WISCONSIN .
RIVER
.
COUNTRY

T·shirts, Football
jerseys & Baseball
caps for sale

CL UB
College/ Rep.
Rick Larson
Home: 341-6799
Bus.: 344-7070

West River Drive
Stevens Point
344-9152

POINT'S OWN
IMPORT STORE
/

Imports From
India
Asia

&..
Far East
On Sale Now

Jerga Sweatshirts
for only

$13.00

344·5551
1036 Main Street

. . . . . by

"

JUO• SHE""'RO ..-1ss e T'T

c

'·

Only Two Blocks From Campus!
2442 Sims & Michigan Ave.
Mon. & Wed. 5:20 p.m.
Mon. & Wed. 6:30 p.m. ·
"Tues. & Thurs. 9:00 A.M.

$15.00 lor 8 classes
$8.00 lor 4 classes $2.50 per class

345·1030 or 346·1531

© 1981 SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO .. NY. NY AMERICAN WHisKEY-A BLEND 80 PROOF
"Seven.IJp" and ")I.J>" are trademarl!s of the Seven·Up Company. .
·

I

The Upper Wise. River Yacht Club's

NOT SO GRAND OPENING

Fri., October 21
Launching At 2:00P.M.
Free Beer & Snacks white They Last

§
•
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• Pointers toppled

b}T: TitanS 28-7
by Bill Laste
good about those but it takes
The UWSP football team zero mistakes and all the
dropped a 28-7 decision to breaks in the world to make
Oshkosh Saturday in the Ti- an 80-yard drive."
tans' homecoming game.
The Titans got a couple of
The loss moved the Pointers those breaks and put togeth. to 3-3 overall and -t-3 iii the · era 77-yard scoring drive toWSUC, virtually eliminating ward the end of the first
the Pointers from title con- quarter. The score came on
tention. ·
a 37-yard touchdown pass ·
The average observer · from Mike Baalke to split
might have noted the follow- end Jim Wild. Steve Mentzel
ing as major. factors in the kicked the PAT and Oshkosh
game's outcome:
- led 7-0.
The Titans used an effecIn the second quarter,
tive ball control rushing Pointer quarterback Dave
.attack. to set up long passes Geissler took charge and the
and vice versa.
team began moving the ball
Oshkosh executed ex- downfield from their own 14.
tremely well, catching the The drive featured several
Pointers off guard often short pass completions to
enough to put points on the Tim Lau and Curt Thomp-

~:·the

v.
b ,,. ·h ·•· ·
oung . • a aers oping to

The P~inter volleyball team prepares for the kill in action from Saturday's Point InvitatiQnal.

""'V
;:~e~~::~:~~Jh:nJi::~::d J

Pointer offense,
while showing they were the Pointers at the Oshkosh
quite capable of moving the 34. From there, Jon
ball against the Titans, often Kleinschmidt punted the ball
stalled in or near scoring po- into the end zone and the Tisition.
.
tans had the ball at the 20.
Coach DJ LeRoy, however,
A few plays later, Baalke
A
offered another theory. ·
completed .pa.ss to Jim Pa-:
•
"You can look at the whole lubicki for 15 yards and
game and sum it up 1n field tacked on another 15 yards
position. We ·try to play a when Ron Whitmore was hit
field position game. When with a questionable unsports. '
we
. dtive if from the five- . manlike conduct call. The
. yard line or the 10 to their· Titans continued to move the
.40, I don't want to punt it in ball and had reached the
the end zone. I want to put it two-yard line when Mike
out at their five. There were Brekke intercepted a Baalke
four opportunities to '<io that pass in the end zone. Brekke
and all four of them went attempted to return the ball
into the end zone. That's not but was tackJed at the two. .
Later, with about two minwhat I'm looking for. I'm
looking to put the ball out at utes left in the first half, the
the five and have them drive Titans took possession at
it out of there instead of hav~ their own 37. After a loss of
ing them working from the four yards 'on a pass
20 back to the 40 and punting · attempt, Baalke ·hit Wild at
the ball to you where you get the 40. Wild never turned up
it back on your own 20.
field, however, as he tossed
"In the situation we ran the ball back to Brad Westinto, they'd start out at the phal who ran the bafi all the
20, drive it to the 50 and punt ·way to the Pointer nine-yard
it to our 10: We'd drive it line before being caught. A
back to their 35 or 40. You'd few plays later, Palubicki
like to punt that ball out of dove in from the one to give
bounds but we consistently the Titans a.l4-0 lead at the
kicked the ·ball in the end half.
zone. That's a key part of
The third quarter saw no
the game.
• scoring but featured a key
-"You can take many of interception by Pointer Gary
our situations on offense and Collins in the end zone. The
put us 20 yards up the field play stopped an Oshkosh
to the 40 instead of the 20. drive which had started on
Then a. lot of those drives their own 16.
· would have gone in instead
The Titans, however, came
A of going to the 30. We'd get a back in the fourth quarter.
' W · score, el~er a field goal or a Nearly all of this drive was
touchdown. These things . covered in one play, an 84make a big difference.
yard touchdown pass from
"It's a long way to go, 80 Baalke to Wild.
yards. You need a real rnaLater in the quarter, retuie offense to make those serve quarterback Bob Reidrives. We can do it but it's chardt threw a 14-yard strike
tough -to do consistently. I .. to John Plaszkiewicz in the
don't think any offense can end zone. The PAT gave the
make an 80-yard drive con- Titans a 28-0 lead.
sistently. You can make the
40-yard drives and you feel Cont.onp,25

a
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. By ToD;l Burkm_an .
throughout but the Pointers consin Women's lntercolle~th a ftear:; )nmarily }¥ld a slight advantage at 10- . giate Athle~ic . Conferences
~ e uD~s~ e~::~;~~ 9 and pulled out a 15-12 victo- (WWIAC) Dtviswn lll Coach_
volleyball season seemed . ry_._ The n.ext game saw the o! ~e Y~ar a.fter her. te~
destined for a frustrating Pomters Jump o~t to. a 4-0 fmlShed stxth m the Assoctayear coming into the 19~ advantage but lost thetr lead tion of Inter-colliate Athletics
campaign. But ·so far the a_nd the score was su~denly for Women (AIAW) Division
. d.some the
bed at ten.
m National Tourney in Caliwomen have surprtse
d The
th Pomters
xt fi
people, compiling a l6-11
n. scor~
e ';le
ve fornia. In 1980-81, ·UWSP finJ(ecord plus a national stratght po~ts to W1015-10.
ished second in the WWIAC
ranking.
K~rla ~e.r le~ the w~y tourney and fourth in the· .
"I sure didn't expect this . ag~st lllino~ wtth. 11 kn!-- MAIAW Regional Tournacoming into the season," five spike~ (~earun~ sptkes hit ment. The following season,
year head coach Nancy fo~ wtnners) '!~ile team cap- which was the school's best
Schoen said, "At least not tam Sally Herrmg (the only ever, Point captured the
· with the young people we senior on -the team) added WWIAC championship and
had coming in. They are de- seven kills. The Pointers reached the finals of the
veloping into a good team ended with 35 kill-spikes for NCAA Division III ·Regional
· and are realizing their poten- the two-set .match. As Championship.
tial."
Schoen put it, "That's probaSince most of those playTheir ·potential certainly bly the most kills we've ever ers graduated, last season
showed this past weekend as had in a two-set match."
was primarily a rebuilding
the women won the Fifth
The Platteville match was year. This year, however,
Annual Stevens Point Invita- a different story as Point the line-up is surprising
tional with a ·4-lmark during lost in two sets. "We figured some people-including their
the two day tournament. The that Platteville was the team coach.
·
tourney included such pow- to beat, but we really didn't
"People are coming here
ers as: D.linOis Benedictine make a good showing at to play volleyball because of
(ranked fifth . nationally), all." Schoen explained, "We the tradition" mentioned the
OW-Platteville (rated 12th), had trouble ~th their serves ·coach. "It ;ure makes reand ow-superior. Superior so we co.uldn 't. get. our cruiting a lot easier. And the
placed second while Platte- offense gomg which 1S the year of experience these
· ville and lllinois Benedictine strength of our. team." ~he players got in the 1981-82
tied with a 3-2 mark for the . then, added ~1th a grm, season is finally showing its
tourney. St. Mary's College "They (Platteville) must set importance.
(1-4) and UW-River Falls (0- up their players and practice . "The rest of the confer5) rounded out the standings. their serves all the time."
ence has to watch out bePoint beat Blinois on the · The Pointers have also had cause, on any given day, this
first ·day of the tournament their practices pay off this team can .beat anybody in
in t\yo sets (15-12, 15-10), but season. Their ultimate goal the state of Wisconsin or
lost a chance to go unde- though is to receive an at- even perhaps anyone in Divifeated when they lost 7-15, large bid to compete in the sion lll." But she added,
12-15 to Platteville on Satur- National Tournament in "On any of the other days
day - the last meet of the early December. Going to they can get beat. Skill-wise
tournament.
post-season tournaments has they are very tough but they
"That was the best they've become a tradition for seem to play to the level of
played all year," comment- UWSP volleyball. .
their competition."
ed Schoen on ·her teams
Schoen, who has a career
This irks Schoen. She said,
upset victory over lllinois. re.cor~ of 138-67 ~or a ..673 "The sign of a true athlete is
"It was one of those games wmmng percentage smce the motivational aspect Its
that everything went right." wcoamms
·segletcotedPoainstthine 119],89. Wst~s~ Cont. on p. 20
.
The match was close
"'
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Arnie- Schraeder, 26:34 for
13th place.
Other Pointer finishers
were Jim Kowalczyk, 26:35
for 15th; Dennis Kotcon,
26:41 for lath; Fred Hohensee, 26:48 for 22rid; and
· Chris Celichowski, 26:50 for
23rd place.
Remaining Pointer finishPage. "I guess we're better
ers
were Steve Brilowski,
mud players than they are.
~~
It would . be a good, even 27:05 for 28th; Eric Parker,
27:18 for 36th; and Kevin
game on dry ground."
Seay,
27:35 for 42nd place.
"It was kind of fun,
Coach
Rick Witt felt · his
SID _ The UWSP wo- though," Page continued.
team ran a good average
men's field hockey team de- "No one got hurt and I'm
feated Northern Michigan sure the teams will never race.
"We lost to a very fine
University and the Universi- forget it. It was very enter- North Dakota State team
taining."
Laurie Craft scored all that is one of the best Divi' ty of Chicago by identical3-0
scores .in the Stevens Point
sion II schools in the counInvitational at Colman Field three Point goals. The first try. We were mainly conSaturday.
on a penalty corner shot in cerned about the other DiviCoach Nancy Page was the first half, the other two sion III schooJ,s in the race
pleased with the way the in the second half on rushes.
th and we were able to beat
, Pointers rebounded after · The area in front of bo
them without having what I
Friday's loss to Bemidji. . goals was slippery' deep wo~d consider an outstand"We bounced right back m~~· statistics were kept be- iiig J)erformance.
"Maybe as a coach I am
after yesterday's loss," said cause of the rain.
The Pointers are now 12-3- nev:er satisfied, btlt I do feel
Page. "Today we played
that this team has a lot more
well and made the shots."
1 on the season.
The Pointer stickers domiOther scores on Saturday left to give and we are really
nated the game and the sta- included Bemidji State over looking forward to the big
tistics against Northern the University of Chicago 5- meets at the end of the seaMichigan.
o, La Crosse over Oshkosh 1- son."
Fred Hohensee and Don
. "It was a very well played o, Bemidji State over Northgame," said Page. "We had ern Michigan University 6-4, Reiter were singled out for
good, intense play through- and La Crosse and River their performances by coach
out, especially in our attack- Falls battled to a o-o tie be- Witt with the Reiter being
ing circle. We passed Awell fore rain forced the game to named Pointer Runner of the
and played the wings a lot so be called at halftime by mu- Week.
"Hohensee moved from
we had plenty of space to tual agreement of the
being our tenth man to being
run and pass."
coaches.
The Pointer Stickers can our sixth man and Reiter
It took the Pointers a while
to get on the scoreboard, sew up the WWIAC cham- went from the eighth man
with Laurie Craft breaking
th
·
th spot all the way up to. second
- the ice at the 29:26 mark. pionship wi a wm over e - that is quite an accomTitans at Oshkosh on plishment for a man that
Sheila Downing made it a 2-0 · w dn d
halftime score when she
e es ay.
was not even on the varsity
last week! " ·
scored off a penalty corner
at the 31:07 mark.
In regards to the competi"Sheila made some exceltion, Coach Witt still feels
lent centers, and her goal off
SID- The UWSP men's ~ higher ranked Eau Claire is
a penalty comer was a bullet cross country team readily · a tough competitor and will
·of -a shot," said Page.
defeated all but one Division be hard to beat at the ConLaurie Craft scored on a II school to take second ference meet.
pass from Dee Christoffer- place in the Eau Claire In~
The Pointer Harriers will
son at the 4:33 mark of sec- tational held here Saturday.
next see action on October
ond half to conclude the
Leading the seven team 22nd when they travel to Kescoring.
field was North Dakota State nosha for the Carthage InviThe Pointers had a big with 23 points, followed by tational.
edge in shots, 34-10, as well UW-SP, 59; UW-Eau Claire,
as penalty corners, 17-6.
r~Women's
70; St. Thomas, 90; St. Olaf,
The game between UW-SP 157; UW-Superior, 192; and
and the lJniversity of Chica- Hamline University was sevgo was played in a sea of enth with 233 points.
SID - The UWSP womud with a steady .rain comFinishing the 8,000 meter men's cross country team
ing down.
course first for the Pointers finished fifth in the five-team
"We (both coaches) de- was Lou Agnew who covered Blugolq Invitational here
cided to play the game under the distance in 26: 12 for an Saturday.
the condition that the play- overall fifth place. Following
UW-Eau Claire won the
ers had to play under control right behind Lou was Don me~t with 43 points, followed
and absolutely stop playing Reiter with a 26:18 time for by Luther College with 48,
when the whistle blew," said an eighth place finish and UW-La Crosse 67, UWOshkosh 89 and UW-SP 98.
. Cindy Gallagher led the
1
Lady Pointers with a second
place finish in a time of
18:50. Cindy was 20 seconds
behind 1982 NAIA National
Meet runnerup Deanna Mar. 2610
.
chello.
Tracey Lamers finished in
ninth place ·with a time of '
J(j:oo)
19:40. Jan Murray was 26th
in 20:13; Beth Gossfeld 29th,
20:26; Andrea Berceau 32nd,
20:46; Kathy Seidl 37th,
20:58; Cathy Ausloos 41st,
21:03; and Sue llildebrandt
44th, 21:09.
Coach Dave Parker wasn't
surprised that these\ teams
finished ahead of the Lady
Pointers, but was disappointed in how the Lady Pointers
went abOut running the race.

••
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"We needed to go out faster at the start, group our
third .through sixth runners
in a pack and place that
pack in front of the UWOshkosh pack," Parker said.
"We failed to do that and
were beaten.
"Cindy and Tracey both
ran very good races and Jan
Murray continued to show
consistency by having another good race. Kathi Seidl
moved up from the number
eight position to finish sixth
on the team and I was
pleased with her performance."
'Phe Harriers return to
action Saturday, October 22
when they travel to Kenosha
for the Carthage Invitational.

.·e: New

~ -~oaches ·

High School where he was an
all-conference basketball
player, Zaleski attended UW- ·
River Falls from 1976
through 1978 before· transferring to UW..-La Crosse. At the ·
latter school he earned a
bachelor of science degree in
physical education.
Pointer coach Bonnie R.
Gehling expressed pleasure
with the addition of Zaleski
to her staff.
"The Pointers and myself
are pleased to have a quality ·
person and experienced
coach assisting us this
year," Gehling stated. "The
addition of Dean to the
coaching-staff will add another dimension of basketball knowledge and that is
extremely important for a
program to be competitive."

'

Tennis

SID - David Nass has
SID _ The UWSP wobeen named the head men's men's tennis team won one
tennis coach and Dean Zales- of two Itlatches here Saturki the assistant women's day as it defeated UW-River
basketball coach at UWSP, Falls 8-1 and lost to host UWdirector of athletics Don Stout 6-3.
.
Amiot has announced.
The two game split gives
Nass succeeds John Kapt- UWSP a 5-9 season dual
er who resigned after coach- meet record. The Point woing the team for one year men will be in action again
while Zaleski replaces Dean on Saturday, Oct. 22, when
Wirth, a student who gradu- they compete in the Lawa ted from UW-SP last renee University Team Douspring.
bles · Tournament in AppleNass has been the head ton .
women's tennis coach at.
Earning victories for
UW-SP the past five years UWSP aga!Jtst River Falls
and in that time his teams were Robin Haseley; Jodie
have compiled a dual meet Loomans, Wendy Patch,
record of 37-32. Prior to tak- Lisa Brunner and Lori
ing the head duties of the O'Neill in singles and the
women's team, Nass served doubles teams of , Dolores
as an assistant to both the Much and Haseley, Loomans
UW-SP men's and women's and Brunner and Patch and
teams for four years.
O'Neill.
In the opening setback to
Nass attended Luther College for three years before Stout, Loomans antl Brunner
transferring to UW-SP to " posted straight set singles
complete his education. He victories and the No. 3 .dougraduated with a double rna- bles duo of Patch and O'Neill
jor in history and sociology- was also a straight set winanthropology.
ner.
He played football in the
"Many of our losses this
Marine Corps and· played year occurred with a big
three years of varsity base- margin in t:Jle score," Nass
ball at Luther. He has also said. "Today's match with
competed in softball, basket- stout is the first time that
ball, fencing, volleyball and we were involved in a close
tennis.
contest ·and lost it simply .
Nass has distinguished due to inexperience.
himself as a player in tennis
tournaments in Central Wisconsin. In 1982 he founded •
Volley6affthe Stevens Point Open Tournament which is the largest
continued
of its kind in the area.
got to come within themAmiot expressed con- selves. There's not much I
fidence in the ability of Nass can do except to keep stressto produce toiHluality pro- ing the importance of a good
grams at UW-SP.
record which might get us a
"I am confident that · t\)urnament bid."
Coach Nass will give both
our men's and women's tenReflecting on this year's
nis programs a great deal of team Schoen said, "They are ·
stability," Anllot said. "That a very unified team and
stability is something that when you have kids you like
our men's program has been to coach, it's a lot easier."
lacking due to yearly coach- She praises her starting lineing changes."
up and mentioned that a "toZaleski; a 1981 graduate of tal effort" is what it takes to
UW-La Crosse, was the boys be successful.
varsity basketball assistant
and the head boys junior
Results from last night's
varsity basketball coach at
Granton High School in 1982- meet were unavailable but
83. During that time he also the women will be trying to
worked as a substitute teach- duplicate their victory over
er at the Granton and Neills- Illinois Benedictine College
as they travel to Lisle Illiville Public Schools.
A 1975 gr~duate of Granton nois Saturday morning.

l
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MIGHT SAFE LOSS OF WEIGHT HELP YOU OR
SOMEONE YOU KNOW TO LOOK & FEEL BETTER
A thoroughly tested, effective, guaranteed plan
by America's Health Care Leader
·
is the answer.

Call or write for details. What do you have to lose?

Jack Porter, 344·8553

.e

625 Janick Circle W.

Aconferem:e to help ignite
A~ spiritwlrevolution
among students that could
~ alter the course ofhistory.
DeteJJtber 27,1983-JoJlllllQ' 1, 1984
"A CONVICTION IS DEVELOPING AMONG
Christian college students today. It's a conviction that
says, 'Hey; if other people can assert their beliefs on
campus, then why aren't we Christians doing the same?'"
-Josh McDowell
KC83 is a once-in-a-college career experience. Up to 25,000
students and faculty will be gathering in Kansas City to learn how
to make an et.e rnal mark for Christ and how to sec God's power
unll!ashcd on campus, reaching every student.
Speakers will include:
• Billy Graham
• Bill Bright

J

• Elisabeth Elliot
• Crawford Loritts
A delegation is now being formed from your campus. Contact:

Bruce Kronen 341·0916or
David Sarafolean 346·2807 (Rm. 231)

KC83
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Thursday, October 20
· 7pm to 12 midnight

***·****** .

''Puttin'on the Ritz''
Action line-up
7 - midnight

Miller Beer Night
Lots of Miller giveaways including balloons,
t -shirts and 3 Miller jackets as grand prizes!
7 - 9 p.m.
Wisconsin River Bluegrass Band gets your toes
tappin' in the concourse.
7 - 10 p.m.
Over 20 student organizations dazzle you
with displays in the Main Lounge.
9 - midnight Wally Cleaver Band tops off the evening in
the Encore. Miller jacket drawing at intermission!
6:30 - 9:15
The continuing antics of Monty Python with
Miller jacket drawing before the last show!
8 - 11:30 p.m. Jeremiah's joins the festivities with a Pizza
·
and Pitcher Special. Buy a large pizza and get
$1.00 off the price of a pitcher of soda or
beer; Free popcorn and MTV all night long!
SPECIAL FEATURE

7 - 9p.m.

University Hairstylist Opeo House. 20% off
ali"Redken and R. K. Shampoos.
·

***************************************************

~
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Project ELF: Navy pe~istance, public resistance
"The Committee concludes
that ELF is an outmoded
concept in search of a mission and .should be discontinued."
House of Representatives
Appropriations Committee
on Project ELF,
'December, 1981
"The most effective single
thing we can currently do to
ensure the survivability of
our submarines -in a nuclear
att,ack."
U.S. Navy Rear Admiral
William D. Smith,
director of naval
communications and manager
of Project ELF,
Stevens Point Journal
November, 1982

.....

-

"We will develop a plan to
eliminate Project ELF from
the Defense Department's
agenda once and for all."
Wisconsin Governor Tony
Earl,
Stevens Point Journal
November, 1982
"There are still a lot of
unanswered questions (about
Project ELF)."
Daniel Trainer,
Dean of UWSP's
College of Natural Resources,
Pointer Magazine,
December, 1982
"All measured fields are
well below that which would
be of concern to humans or
the environment."
U.S. Navy Rear Admiral
Bruce Newell on electromagnetic
field intensities of
Project ELF, in a
memorandum to members
of Congress, March, 1983
"That is simply not t~J!e.
Our data suggest _that pro-

longed exposure to fields this
low, and possibly even lower, may be associated with
increased cancer risk."
Nancy Wertheimer, PhD,
and Ed Leeper, Ma, scientists
from the University" of
Colorado, on Rear Adm.
Newell's
memorandum to Congress,
April, 1983

-

";:=========::;-'
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by Andy Savagian
Since Project ELF's first Magazine in December of linked to cancer and other
Project ELF. The name test facility was built in 1969, 1982, he said that "from an forms of disease.
The Navy is defended by
alone bri11gs controversy it has been bombarded with environmental viewpoint it
that has covered some ten opposition from various poll- would be undesirable." U.S. Attorney John R.
years of verbal, physical and tical leaders, civic groups Trainer added that since Byrnes and he is arguing
legal struggles across the and environmental organiza- there are unanswered ques- that the Navy has complied
states of Wisconsin and tions, and since last year, tions, the environmental with the law, and because
Michigan.
there has been an increase impact should be clearly dis- their own scientific studies
Project ELF is the name in the campaign to stop Pro- cerned first, but because the show that the ELF wave
for a highly technical trans- ject ELF. One very impor- land Project ELF is on is emissions do not harmfully
mitter that uses E:xtremelY-------------------------taffect the environment, a
Low Frequency electromagsecond impact statement is
not needed.
netic radiation. Utilizing
long lines of both above and
The non-jury trial before
below ground cable, ELF
Federal Judge Barbara B.
waves numbering millions of
Crabb has heard hours of
watts are transmitted into
scientific facts and figures.
Ohe of the key _state witthe ground. The large granite bedrock base of northern
nesses, PhD scientist Nancy
Wertheimer, testified that,
Wisconsin and the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan
through her studies on ELF
serves as a gigantic, vibratwaves, there is a definite
ing drum that sends the long
link of cancer and ELF wave
ELF waves into the ocean,
emissions.
The Navy called Carl
where U.S. submarines,
equipped with antennae, pick
Straub, a research physiciao, to the stand to refute
them up. The coded signal,
because it can be transmitWertheimer's claims. Deted only one way, acts like a
claring her study "seriously
"beeper." The subs receive
flawed" and the results
the signal and then are able
"highly speculativ~." Straub
to put together a coordistated: "If I thought there
nated, offensive attack force
was a possible danger from
where before they were unaProject ELF: fanning the flames?
electrical wires I'd be more
ble to. So states Robert AIconcerned for my family in dridge, former aerospace en- tant person opposed to the federally owned, the Navy my house near the ELF
. gineer and contributing de- program is Wisconsin's Gov- can build on it no matter site."
what the state says.
Presently, the state of Wissigner of the Tridents, the ernor Anthony Earl.
United States' nuclear subIn 1982 Governor Earl
The main environmental consin is seeking a tempo·
Pro- rary injunction to block any
· t'100 opposmg
marines. "ELF should sum- commented that, along with orgamza
mon all Tridents to the sur- Governor James Blanchard ject ELF is named, quite ap- further construction of the
face at once, where existing of Michigan, they would de- propriately, Stop Project Project ELF facility at Clam
communication systems vise a plan to "eliminate ELF. Centered in Madison, Lake. Though the Navy has
could give them the 'fire' or- Project ELF from the De- the group keeps constant an understanding with Judge
der." (Ashland, Wisconsin, fense Department's agenda pressure on any of the Crabb to not build on the site
once and for all." Earl Navy's actions in the court- until the case is completed,
March, 1982)
Project ELF is the work of stated that the offensjveness room, out at the Project an injunction would tempothe United States Navy, and of the weapon,· the problem ELF location and the like. rarily shut down the whole
its principal contractor is 9f chemical usage in clear- SPE has grown to become a ELF project in northern WisGTE Sylvania. Built in 1969, ing the wooded areas, and highly organized, efficient consin, stop all construction
the ELF facility was origin- the very potential danger of opposition that the Navy has and any expenditure of. mooally designed as a test area the ELF waves causing envi- had to deal with quite fre- ey to the program. This
for a much larger scaled ronmental problems for man quently.
important decision should be
program called "Project and animal are his reasons
Throughout this ordeal, the reached some time this
Navy has so far been fight- week.
Seafarer." The facility, lo- for opposing Project ELF.
cated in the Chequamegon The Navy has replied that ing off every opposing factor
It may be greatly affected
National Forest near Clam ELF is in no way an offen- it has faced. In 1977 they by the testimony of Robert
Lake, consists of 28 miles of sive weapon and chemical were forced to issue an envi- 0. Becker, a physician and
above ground cable strung clearing methods are not ronmental i!Jlpact statement medical researcher assojust like ordinary power used for brush control. The on Project ELF, again stat- ciated with the State Univerlines, and ELF waves have Navy also has, since the pro- ing the program was envir- sity of New York and a witness for the state. Becker is
already been transmitted to gram began, claimed th~t onmentally safe.
U.S. submarines. Approxi- the emission of ELF waves
However, 1983 has proven considered a leader in studymately $160 million have does not harm the environ- to be another tough battle, ing the effects of electro-already already been spent ment.,
as the opposition is fighting magnetic radiation on huon Project ELF.
However, 00 November 17, even harder to stop ELF. man brain function. Because
Future plans for Project 1982, Wisconsin'_s Natural This. time the state of Wis- of pneumonia, Becker hasn't
ELF include the building of Resources Board voted 4-3 in consm h~s taken t~e Navy _ been able to testify, but _by
another facility, this one lo- opposition of Project ELF. and ProJect ELF mto the the time this issue of Pointer
cated in Michigan's Escana- The board's resolution stated courts, stating that the Navy Magazine is out he will have
ba State Forest. It would be that environmental hazards must issue another impact already taken the stand.
56 miles long, twice that of "are not clearly defined or statement before they conWhatever deciSion Judge
the Wisconsin ELF site. adequately ·researched. tinue construction at the fa~ Crabb reaches the conAlthough the Navy has not There are significant unre- cility. The t~ial began last troversy will continue. At the
announced any other addi- solved questions on the hu- month a_nd 1s expected ~o Project ELF facility in
tions, the possibility still ex- man health effects (of last until the end of th1s northern Wisconsin, Stop
ists that they could attempt ELF)."
month..
Project ELF protesters have
to extend the program at or Daniel Trainer, Dean of
. Argwng for the state, As- repeatedly clashed with
near the Seafarer level, the College of Natural Re- ststant General Sharene T. workers at the site and sevwhich consists of the con- sources at UWSP, was the Eggleson is attempting to eral arrests for blockading
struction of thousands of author of that resolution, and show, through scientific rein an interview for Pointer search, that ELF waves are Cont. on p. 23
square miles of cable.
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-project ELF con£- ·
and obstructing work have
been made. The spirit of the
battle after almost a decade
and a half has not diminished either, only increased.
Thomas Hastings, a protester organizer at Clam Lake,
epitomizes this spirit.

State opportunity to
develop River of Isles
-project: Tourism+ ecology

"There will be another human blockade; we won't
move from there. We are
going to have to be arrested
unless they choose not to
arrest us and they shut down
ELF .... "

· see, direct and compile the
investigation of the study
area" would sit down to determine the feasibility of the
WaterTrail. The authors of
the proposal offer 17 points _
which have to be considered
before turning the islands
from a status of benign ·neglect to one of "extensive
planning of future manage- ~
ment and use of the Wisconsin River. The 17 points are
...-.
balanced, seeking to guaran-a.
tee the protection of the wil- the only real pr«ililem forderness while opening the seen with the Schneider proarea and actually attempting posal. The need to improve
to attract a greater volume the economic picture without
of tourists. The authors are - endangering an area that is
aware of this need for balance presently being ignored,
when they state that the pro-· except by those who live in it
ject "is a specific manifesta:;; and study it, necessitates the
tion of a desire to see consci- purchase, the study, the
entious !fevelopment, use commission and the enforcemanagement and planning ment of rules and regulations of an area devoid of
for the Wisconsin River."
The impact of tourists is governmental overbearing-

PointerEartlibound
needs
writerS!ness. Though there are sure
to be some who object to any
action taken on these
islands, it appears that the
River of Isles Scenic WaterTrail will be passed duririg
this legislative session.
Schneider perhaps summed
it up best when he paradoxically stated, "The WaterTrail will be good for both
the enviroiunent and for the
economy if it helps improve
tourism."
P.=:::::;::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::;:~

by John C. Savagian
The plan calls for isolating
The Wisconsin Riv~r, one some of the islands for scienof the hardest worked rivers tific and archaeological stuin the world, is an abundant dies while turning some of
source of pleasure for all its the larger islands into
inhabitants. Man, as well as · "primitive camping, boating
animal, uses .its shores, and canoeing" areas. "The
swims its currents and jour- cost for this project is neglineys along its seemingly gible, yet the benefits will be
endless channels. The Native , enormous," the representsAmericans referred to it as tive said.
Though Marlin Schneider
the River of a Thousand
Isles. Within our section of introduced the proposal, he
the Wisconsin, stretching did so at the request of Lon
from Lake DuBay in the Newman, Portage County~:::::;:::::~:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::===:::::;:~
northern part of Portage Democra~c Chairman and
County to the Pentenwell former candidate for the vaFlowage in Wood County, cant 71st Assembly District
are 76 small, undeveloped seat. Newman, along with
~ew campus allianceislands. These islands, all former UWSP graduate stuEVE workshop
161' acres, are owned by the dent Rob Nurre, formulated
WarminglS commg
A new student alliance refederal Bureau of Land Man- the proposal which SchneidThe Eagle Valley EnvironThe Environmental Pro- cently formed on campus to
.agement, which has operat- er eventually used in lobby- mentalists, Inc. (EVE) will tection Agency has reported help promote a stronger ened them under the policy of ing for the WaterTrail.
be sponsoring a weekend tbat the earth can expect vironmental awareness
While the cost of the initial workshop at Eagle Valley within the next 100 year.s to among the students. Calling
"benign neglect."
Under the direction of for- purchase is a meager $400 Nature Preserve just 2 miles increase in temperature in itself the Environmental
mer SecretarY' of Interior for 161 acres, Schneider south of this Mississippi Riv- the range of 2.7 to 8.1 de- Network, the stated purpose
James Watt, the islands alluded to further costs in er town on November 5-6.
grees Fahrenheit. The study, of the coalition is to ''renew
were offered for sale to the announcing that a largeentitled "Can We Delay a • the sense of commitment
EVE's
winter
survival
State of Wisconsin at $2.50 scale study would be initiat- workshop is designed to give Greenhouse Effect?", con- among the students, faculty,
per acre. Thus for the total ed, involving the DNR, pa- everyone including sports- firms earlier· studies that and community . for achievprice of $400, the counties of per companies, environmen- men, snow mobilers, trap- warned of a general warm- ing and maintaining a viable
Portage and Wood could be tal and sports groups, represkiers and group lead- ing pattern of the earth dur- ecological system for the
owners of these pristine wil- sentatives of local govern- pers,
enjoyment of all members of
ers
such
as scout leaders ing the 1990's.
derness areas. Representa- ments and chambers of com- and teachers,
Because of a heavy accu- this planet."
knowledge
the
tive Marlin Schneider (D.- merce and UWSP. Such a and experience they need for mulation of carbon dioxide
The new alliance at this
Wis. Rapids) recently pro- broad coalition is needed making life-saving decisions. from the burning of fossil time consists of the Educaposed that the islands be since the islands that are Topics covered during the fuels, particularly coal, the tors and Naturalists Associaturned into a River of Isles along the proposed Water- two-day workshop include sun's rays become trapped tion (ENNA), the EnvironScenic WaterTrail. "This Trail route are not all feder- creating emergency shelters, in the earth's atmosphere in- mental Council, the Students
proposal will insure that a ally owned. Consolidated Pa- preparing your car for a stead of escaping. The result Against Nuclear Extinction
beautiful and ecologically per, the city of Stevens blizzard, reading the weath- of a near doubling of carbon (SANE), Parks and Recreaimportant section of the riv- Point, and the university are er, emergency first aid, dioxide by the next century tion, Wildlife Society and
er will be preserved for ge- all island owners.
compass training and map will be "drastic changes in Committee on Latin Amerinerations to come," Schneid- Following the study, a vol- reading.
precipitation and storm pat- ca. The group is anticipating
er announced in his Septem- untary commission appointTerrence N. Ingram, di- terns and a rise in global new members.
.
her press release.
ed
the
to "over- rector of the workshop, average sea level," the reTheir first prQgram is tbi"' u
states, "The wor_kshoo is de- port ~t-!!t~~. The; impact upon ~Q!!'.ir.g Monday, Octot>er 24.
u ~~iiea ior everyQ!!~ tQ !e:!r!! ai!!'i!:!!!t!!!'e ~~ulu i>e cata- The theme is Stop Project
how to survive in your car, skophic, flooding coastal re- ELF, coupled With a recognihow to prevent frostbite and gions while shortening the tion of United -!iations Day
hypothermia, how to reach rainfall season of the corn and solidarity with the ·peace
movements in Europe. At
help if lost, and most of all and wheat belts.
The EPA study also pre- noon on Monday, the alliance
- how to help ·others survive
in emergency winter situa- diets a weakening of local is holding a symbolic die-in
tions. The workshop culmi- governments as they at the sundial and ask all
nates with a mock rescue op- attempt to combat the wide- concerned with the attempt
eration on Sunday morning spread social unrest caused by the United States to place
giving all the participants an by severe drought and flood- a new era of nuclear weaopportunity to practice the ing. The lack of the United ponry in Europe to attend.
knowledge and techniques States to grow food at its That evening, the Environpresent level is cited as one mental Network is sponsorthey have just learned."
The cost of the two-day o~ the major problems to be ing a talk and slide show
workshop is $40, covering expected for the world's hun- presentation by John C.
room, board and workbook. gry. The report concludes Stauber from the Stop ProFor reservations and infor- that even with a complete ject ELF Campaign. The
mation, contact: EVE, Box halt to the burning of fossil event is at .8 in the Program
155, Apple River, IL 61001, or fuels, the present trend could Banquet Room of the
phone the office at (815) 594- not be reversed during the University Center and is free
next two decades.
to the public.
2259.

-Eco-Briefs. ..
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.·JUNIOR AND SENIORS
EARN OVER s1 ;000.00 PER MONTH
If you are a math, physics; chemistry or engineering
major, you could earn as much as $1,000.00 per month
through your junior 'and senior years ... summers in·
eluded! The Navys NUPOC (Nuclear Propulsion Officer)
Collegiate Program is looking for qualified individuals.
Other benefits include:
·

1:? 1:? 1:? $3,000.00 CASH BONUS IMMEDIATELY UPON ACCEPTANCE INTO PROGRAM
1:? 1:? $23,000 STARTING SALARY -$42,000 AFTER JUST F~UR YEARS

*

***FREE MEDICAL/DENTAL CARE AND MANY OTHER TAX fREE BENEFITS
* * i;{30 DAYS PAID ANNUAL VACATION .

-If you're interested in finding out more, see
h and the Navy Officer Programs eam.
ment Office). Sign up now for an interview or call toll free 1·800·2~2·1569. ·

be on campus Oct. 24 & 25 (Place·

. TONIGHT
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supported by a faculty research grant which Keats
applied for through the
University Personi)el Development Committee. H UWSP
would have commisSioned an
outside artist to do the job,
Keats estimates the job
would have carried a $30,000
pricetag.
The sculpture is )}laced on
a spot between the library,
the science building and the
natural resources building,
where there is a high volume
of student traffic. The area
around it will be landscaped,
and Keats believes the compaSs will be a meeting place
for people on campus.
Students figured importantly in the design and
building of the piece. They
worked out of the sculpture
annex, a facility formerly

the mural studio, in the Fine
Arts Center. The large mosaic mural on the side of the
natural resources building
was produced there. Keats
hopes the compi!SS will be
the first of many large indoor and outdoor sculpture
pieces to be made there and
placed on campus.
The artist also had help
from many people in the
community who .served as
consultants. He is grateful
for assistance from them
and university staff and
plans to thank everyone involved at a dedication ceremony when the work is finished.
When ask~ about possible
public reaction to the sculpture, Keats remarks that ·
there is never solid community agreement on large outdoor art such as his. But after awhile, the piece be-

comes part of the environ- procane cut with baby laxament and the furor dies tive. Try mainlining that
down, he concludes.
some time. H that went over
your head, congratulations
Keats says now that most on your 4.0 this semester.
of the major construction of
It is not to say students
the campus . has been com- are the only ones to tap a
pleted, it's time to "human- mirror once in awhile, as
ize it" with creations by some would believe. Let's
campus people - hence, give the town-'s people some
Blue Star Compass. credit. There are those who
have to work for a habit inKeats, a Milwaukee na- stead of having mom and
tive, holds the M.S. · and . dad send the once-a-month
M.F.A. degrees from UW- tuition checks. I guess I
Madison and has taught at would say I have a slight
UW.SP since 1956.
more respect, and at the
He has shown sculptures, same time sympathy, for
paintings, crafts and prints these people. They know the
throughout the Midwest, value of a dollar.
Tennessee and New York.
I'm not saying that my
good
friends and I, or even
Li(n)ea, cont.
some not so good friends and
ar it takes to make your I, have never seen, tasted,
java sweet" attitude. Ste- siilelled, felt, or rolled in
vens Point is the only place I large piles of nice, pure,
know where a good deal is white, delicious cocaine.

This would be a fallacy
beyond belief.
Nothing is good mainlined
unless you receive it in the
hospital. People who do this,
especially on a regular basis, are not having as much
fun as , they thought they
were, and should seek some
type of counseling.
What I am saying is that
there are many things you
can buy for $100 besides a
hole in your nose big enough
to hang one of Opal Gardner's earring,s from. Watch
out, Mr. Twogramaday, it's
going to catch up on you.
She's no lie.
l:ruatile~

con£--

but all of the cast and ere
deserve praise for an excel
lent production. They have
set a high standard for fu

,..~ r~--:wtintball~ -
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The Pointers picked up a
consolation touchdown when
Tim Lau outran the coverage a11d Geissler lofted a
bomb into his hands. The 52yard scoring pass came with
less than two minutes left in
the game.
Geissler completed 30 of 49
passes for 370 yards in the
game. His counterpart,
Baalke, completed only eight
passes in 17 attempts but
picked up 273 yards on his
completions for a hefty 34
yards per reception.
LeRoy refused to levy the
blame for the Titans' aerial
success on the secondary.
"It was just a matter of
them (Oshkosh) making the
perfect play. Their receivers
were covered but they just
outran the coverage. Nobody
was scrubbing responsibility.
The defenders were there
but the receiver got by them.
"Oshkosh played a good
game. Their offense and defense clicked well together.
It wasn't that they were that
much better than us. We had
about the same total yardage and so~ewhere around
20 first downs but it was all
between the 20s and we _got
only one score. I think the
stats show how close the
game really was."
Once again, LeRoy wasn't
pleased with the play of his
offensive line.
"That's where we have to
make our biggest improvement," said LeRoy, adding
that the line would be
worked hard in practice this
week.

•

On Saturday the Pointers
take on Whitewater in the
Homecoming game at
Goerke Field. LeRoy expects
another close contest
"It's ·going to be a real
good game. They were hapPY with the way they played
against Western Illinois (a
division 1-AA school whom
they lost to 28-14) last week.
I'm sure they'll feel good
~bout that. We've just got to
work hard and go out and
play a good ballgame."

SCHNAPPS

·so
cooL.
.--------------,

Back in the 1840's legend has it Dr. A.P.
INTRODUCTORY REFUND OFFER
I $1.50
McGillicuddy achieved fame and
FROM DR. McGILLICUDDY'S.
To receive your $1.50 refund, fill out this refund order
fortune,throughout Canada. They say
I form
and mail it with the neck label from the 750ml
his special concoction called
_
or liter size_af Dr. McGillicuddy's to:
I Dr. McGillicuddy's $1.50 Refund Offer
Mentholmint Schnapps had a taste so
P.O. Box 725, Dept. 302, Lubbock, TX 79491
refreshing going in, so smooth going
·I NAME
__________________
down, that thirsty trappers came from
I
miles around just to buy it.
ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - I CITY
Dr. McGillicuddy is long gone, btit
STATE - - -Si~e purchased 750ml ( ) Liter ( )
his Mentholmint Schnapps lives on in
I (To
remove the neck label , hold bottle under running
your favorite tavern or liquor
warm water and carefully peel off the label.)
I
NOTE: Offer valid only to adults of legal drinking age. Onereemponum.
fund per household . Offer expires September 30, 1984. Please
allow 6-8 weeks for deli\'ery of refund check. Officers, employTry Dr. McGillicuddy's Mentholmint I ees
and representatives of licensed retailers and wholesalers,
groups or organizations are not eligible. Void
prohibited.
Schnapps straight up, on the rocks, or
taxed or restricted by law. This official request form must acI
company your request, and may not be duplicated in any way.
with your favorite beer. Any way you
L--------------J
pour it, schnapps never tasted so cool.
wh~re

IMPORTED FROM CANADA

WC5a

Product of Canada so• Liqueur Imported by General Wine & Spirits Co., N.Y., N.Y.
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this -weekS
.highlight
_. ,

locked up in a mansion and
· torments her continually in
this horror classic featuring
a surprise twist at the end.
Just bring along $1.50 and
you can sit down and enjoy
the film at 7 and 9:15p.m. in
the Program Banquet Room.

unique performer at 6:30 crowd more to remember
p.m. on Public TV's Channel about this weekend than just
a . terrific hangover. They
20.
battle UW-Whitewater at 2
p.m. at Goerke Park. 1

J&ih :

Music

Saturday, October 22 and
Sunday, October 23
CENTRAL WISCONSIN
SYMPHONY . ORCHESTRA-The ar~a's very best
concert musicians fill the
Sentry Theater with good vibrations. Call 346-4100 for·
ticket information.
Tonight
WALLY CLEAVER-Call
up Lumpy Rutherford and
Eddie Haskell and bring 'em
down to the Encore at 9 p.m.
for some great "WallyRock." This free show featuring one of southeastern
Wisconsin's hottest bands is
brought to you courtesy of
UAB.

Today-saturday, October cky." "Time Bandits" and
20..22
"Monty Python and the Holy
Tonight ~d Sunday' OctoMONTY PYTHON FILM Grall" round out the fest ber 23. '
FESTIVAL-By george, sc~edule Saturday evenfug.
SETV-After watching
to
ll
th
films
..dn Dan Rather you can see
'
d
i
Brita n s zaniest come Y A pass
a
e
!'.... what a real newscast looks
troupe is featured in a three- cost you just $4. Show times like at 6 : 30 p.m. with
day film festival sponsored for all twin-bills are &: 30 and
by UAB. Homecoming revel- 9:15 p.m. Python devotees SETv's Live News. Football
ers can catch "Time Ban- and anyone with the slightest fans can catch the Pointdits" and "Life of sense of humor can view Oshkosh game at 7 p.m. VidBrian" tonight. Friday's these rucks in the Program eo gridiron gluttons can view
offerings are the ribald clas- Banquet Room on Thursday the Pointer Homecoming
sic "Monty Python and the and F.riday and in the Wis- game on Saturday, October
Holy Grall" and "Jabberwo- cousin Room on Saturday.
22, as SETV presents excit.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. ing same day coverage.
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
TO BABY JANE?-Bette
Wednesday, October 26
~ X.IW'Ei
MARK RUSSEL-Political QD~o"'[P
mOVIeS Davis and Joan Crawford
in this 1962 ·Robert Al- comedian ·Mark Russel dir•••••••••••••••••••• star
drich film about two patholo- ects his well-aimed barbs at · saturday, October 22
Tuesday and Wednesday, gically competitive . sisters, Washington's elite in a rolPOINTER FOOTBALLOctober 25 and 26
Jane and Blanche. Jane licking style guaranteed to Point's football team hopes
WHATEVER HAPPENED keeps her crippled sister draw laughs. Catch this to give the Homecoming

Tonight
PUTTIN' ON THE RITz_;... .
UAB and the University Center combine for a five-hour
extravaganza featuring a
potpourri of activities
throughout the UC. Stop in
any time between 7 p.m. and
midnight and find out what
"fun" really means.
Sunday, October 23-Fr~
day, November 18
WISCONSIN '83 II-5culptors from the Badger State .
are ·featured in this 22-piece
exhibit juried by John Hallmark Neff, director of the
Museum of Contemporary
Art. Stop in the Edna Carlsten Gallery for a free look
at some very good art.
COMING UP-UAB's Halloween feature film "Poltergeist" ... Pointer Football:
Point takes on River Falls at
1 p.m. at Goerke
Field... Halloween.

e.

~lassifie<l

fOr rent

for 2nd semester. Price ne- Phone: 345-0027.
gotiable. 341-3281, ask for
FOR SALE: 1976 Honda
750 new tires and chain. Low
· FOR RENT: Double room Jeff.
mileage. · Great shape.
in a spacious, comfortable,
Phone: 345-0873.
close to campus home. Home
is a house for 6 girls, has 2
FOR SALE: New carpet.
refrigerators, washer and Never been used. Will fit
dryer. Double room ·also_has dorm room $25. Call345-2323,
2 separate large closets. Call ask for Suzy.
WANTED: Two females to
Juliana or- Carrie at 341-7992
FOR SALE: Reconditioned sublet second semester.
or leave message. •
color televisions. Very rea- Close to campus, very reaFOR RENT: 4 openings sonable! Call341-7519.
- -sonable price. Gall 345-2199
second ·semester · in a spaFOR SALE: 1h price on and ask for Tracy or Nat.
WANTED: One woman to
cious, 4 bedroom house. Only large selection of downhill
3 blocks from campus, ga- and cross ·country ski gloves sublease single room in nice
rage, facilities and very rea- and mittens. Choose from house second semester. Fire
sonable at $450 per semester. brands like: Hot Finger, place, large rooms, parking,
Call now! 341-8862.
Aris & Combi. Priced from ·large basement with washer
FOR RENT: Attention $3.50 to $21.00. The Hostel and dryer. Call Mary at 341. Girls: Do we have the house Shop, 944 Main St. 341-4340.
7012.
·for you! Oniy 1 block from
FOR SALE: Phillips tumWANTED: 1 female roomcampus (across from Old table & Orkofen cartridge _ ~~.. $100 per month and
Main on· Reserve), washer (over $300 new) $150. 2 rack- utilities (between $1~15 per
and dryer, 3 doubles, 1 single ers $15. each. Bedroom set m~nth). Ne'! carpeting and
(for a total of 7 - any com- (includes bed, frame, chest, pamt JOb. N1ce Iandlo~c_!, no
bination) garage, fireplace, dresser & mirror) $75. 457• lease, no pets. Avallable
all these plus a fun. landlord! 2062.
now! 341-7006.
. .
$460/$470 respectively and
FOR SALEi 1983 Truck~ANT~D: On~ ~1 n~
utilities. For more informa- full size Pick Up. Must sell. to live Wlth 2 others m a ruce
tion, call345-0692.
341-0928
house 7 blocks from campus.
FOR RENT: Person to
FOR SALE: 1981 Kawasa- Single room open. $445 plus
sublet space in the Village Ki 440 LTD with quicksilver utilities. Call Colleen or Sue
~t. As soon as possible or fairing. Low· mileage.
331 Baldwin 346-3787.

for sale

.wanted .

Wisconsin's largest environ-,
mental research organiza- .
tion, is seeking intelligent,
articulate people to assist in
grassroots fund-raising andpublic education. C.B:E. has
earned a statewide reputation as an effective public
advocate on human health
issues such as pesticide
abuse, groundwater protection, toxic wastes; and acid
rain . .Paid positions with rapid advancement opportunity
are now available. Call 3440011 between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m.
EMPLOYMENT: Overseas Jobs - Summer/year
round. Europe, .South America, Australia, Asia. all fields ·
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free information. Write .
IJC Box 52-Wi-5, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
EMPLOYMENT: The following organizations will be
holding interviews in the Career Services Office, 134 Old
Main, for the next two
weeks. Please contact the
EMPLOYMENT: Citizens Career Services Office . for
for a Better Environment,
Cont. on p. 2'7

WANTED: Small refrigerator in decent condition. Call
Chris or Don at 346-3740 rm
108.
WANTED : 2 bedroom
house or apartment for 2nd
semester. Call Cindy at 3410545 or Ann at 341-7016.
WANTED: 3 female roommates are needed for 2nd semester. Large house, 1%
block from campus. 1 double
and 1 single room available.
Rent is reasonable and includes all utilities. Present
tenants like to party. If interested, call 341-0145 anytime. WANTED: 2 females to
sublet apartment second semester. Close to campus.
Call Mary or Denise at 3418838.
WANTED: . One identity,
preferably one which has
stood the test of time. Will
meet any price. Contact Ed
Torpy at 346-2748, rm. 431.

employment

e,
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more information and. sign- you're iJl the mood for a
ANN 0 UN CEMENT : bunch of animals. Maynard lives!!
Homecoming Queen & King.
. ht of great entertainment SMALL TOWN KIDS MAKE
PERSONAL: Dear Laurie Annie, I
PERSONAL: This week is triple
up. U.S. NAVY Interested in rug
.
can't believe you're already 22 years header week. We will take you
all majors. Oct. 24-25. H. C. and rocking your socks off, GOOD.
If you want to see a old - WOW! l It won't be long now through the Hourney of the River
PRANGE COMPANY Busi- then watch for Tull and Hig- couple of kids make it to the and you'll be on the other side of the Styx in your RED Speedwagon.
Hourney
is a
ness Administration or Fash- by. Live in concert. Nov. 10. top, now's your chance. Cast ~Mi·ll_sswiP~'-mLoev_eHAlawppayys,BFi~.th"d-ay my Unfortunately,
nightmare, not antheEscape,
the river
ion Merchandising majors,
ANNOUNCEMENT: Com- your vote for Paul & Ann of
PERSONAL: Genesis, in concert! styx is dried up because Kilroy was
preferably possessing GPA ing soon! Theresa Tull and South Hall Homecoming Nov. 10, Milwaukee Arena. UAB Lei- here, and RED didn't ride the storm
'
sure Time Activities still has tickets out. Next week Metal Death.
of 2.5 or higher. Positions in Barbara Higby - live-in- King & Queen.
available for this monumental conPERSONAL: Hey movie buffs, reManagement Training Pro- concert. Featuring the best
ANNOUNCEMENT: The cert that sold out within hours! Only member me, Humphrey Bogart. I'm
gram. Oct. 25. WISCONSIN of Jazz. Swing Funk and fog is rolling out, and the $23 for tickets, transportation, and back again as the Maltese Falcon,
seating. Don't miss another thrill P.acked mystery etasSTATE GOVERNMENT Blues. An adventure you ship is sailing in with the above-average
this incredible opportunity. Sign up sic. The film w1ll be presented by LuGroup informational session won't want to miss.
mysterious Maltese Falcon. in the SLAP office.
theran Student Community (free
open to all majors. Sign-up
ANN 0 UN CEMENT : Humphrey Bogart (sigh! , PERSONAL: Crucible cast admission) at Peace Campus Center
- - lif · f
behind Happy Joe's on Sun. Oct. 23
required. Oct. 27. SHOPKO Anyone interested in helping Your favorite and mine) Thanks for a g~eat spmt~ur at 7 fi.m. "Here's looking at you
·
l
weeks. It certamly was an ting
exorciSe
STORES, INC. All majors the Committee on World stars m
The Maltese Fa con in togetherness. Yours in witchery _ kid." igned...Bogie.
.
PERSONAL: Vote for Brian Kerpreferably Business Admin- Hunger plan a World Hunger Sun. Oct· 23 (7 : 00) a t P eace Broom Haleda.
sten and Kathy Doyle for Homecomistration, with background in Day, please come Sunday Campus Center. Free AdmisPERSONAL: Hi J.M. and L.N.- ingKingand Queen!
marketing, management and_ evening Oct. 23, 7 p.m. in the sion - sponsored by Luther- thanks for being friends. M.G.
PERSONAL: Pete, did you know
PERSONAL: This is to all the Neat that OCtober is fire prevention
•t
merchandising. Seeking E
ncore.
an StUdent Commuru Y•
people that meet on Mondays from 4- month? Well it is, can you make it
August 1983 or December
ANNOUNCEMENT: Scuba
ANNOUNCEMENT:Hey 5:30. Thanks!
through the month without starting'a
. 1983 graduates only for posi- Class! Learn how to dive! Cleaver Fans! Have we got
PERSONAL: Roses are red, Dai- fire? The South Hall Gang.
are white, Only 30 more days
PERSONAL: "RANDERELLA"
tions
Management Train- Explore the underwater a treat for you! In the next sies
'till the big wedding night! congrats You're such a fun date. You're rareing Program. Oct. 31. MAR,. world! Class starts Thurs. 'three weeks we have, not Jo-JoandScott!
ly late. Too bad you had to spew on
QUETTE LAW SCHOOL All Oct. 27 from 6:10 p.m. one, but two cleaver bands
PERSOfNALh: 1Hey Leaf Partie~t our front stfpth Af~~ clea~g r,ou
majors interested in learning Please sign-up at the SLAP for ya! On Oct. 20 (Thurs.) ~~ ~~Jm~ ~~~~t~0~le a ~ =~g su;:; Glu~~'ko~~ri~
more about Marquette's Law Office with a $30 deposit if our Homecoming Dance will date for the first snowfall. I'll bring coat didn't land i!1 the spew when I
chocolate to M.A.S.H. P.S. threw it out after you. "MISSFIT"
Program. Nov. 1. GENER- interested. Call Bob at 341- feature Wally Cleaver in the the hotChristmas.
PERSONAL: Sex Needed UrgentAL BEVERAGE Business 1904 or Barry at 341-3124 for Encore at 9 p.m. for FREE! Me'rry
PERSONAL: Vote Robbie & Pat, ly: .No not really -just your votes
majors preferred, or any more information.
If you aren't "cleavered" SGA for Homecoming.
for the next Homecoming King and ·
PERSONAL: Ronnie, Cheer up! Queen of UWSP. Vote Paul and Ann
majors with a minimum of
ANNOUNCEMENT •• Lose OUt a fte r that we will have Your
will get better. I promise. of South Hall.
twelve credits in business weight forever! 20 lbs the X-Cleavers on Sat. Nov. Good days
luck in the Homecoming FootPERSONAL: To the Mantie: Do ·
course work. Position as monthly! No diet pills! No 5 in the Encore for only a ball Game! Keep making me proud you have your burriing down the
of Y.OU! I'm really looking forward to . house kit complete with: Margaritas,
Sales Representative. Nov. starvation! Enjoy losing! buck at the door. Come on thiS
weekend. Let's make it like old Rondog, Billdog, Phil D., Urinal, and
2. SPURGEON'S Prefers Even when all else has and dance!!
times! lloveyou. Muffin.
cum on feel the noiz. Learn not to
Business Administration ma- failed r. New wet'ght c·ontrol
ANNOUNCEMENT. Brm·g
PERSONAL: John and Ann: 446 burn and happy Homecoming - Tiek
•
Roach.
Thanks
for
making
my
birthWoklim.
·'
jors. Positions .as Manage- _tape! Use the power of the your horse to school! ,New!! day so special. Remember May 11PERSONAL: To the beautifullittie
ment Trainee. Nov. 3. The subconscious mind! Stay Sunrise Farm! Riding Ies- I'll be there. You two are great and I · lady that wears "Littie House on the
. following organizations will trim forever! This cassette sons! Quality boarding! miss you. Love, Becky Homecky.
Prairie" dresses, could I interest you
PERSONAL: To all who partici- in a mysterious night walk through
be in the Concourse of the tape will change your life! Training and fitting! Eng- pated
in Roach Hall's 1st Annual the north woods; a romantic evening
University Center during the Only $12.50. Hamiltons, Box lish! Western! Hunt! Within Mudball. Thanks for the great time. around a camp fire; a quiet time to8 miles of Porn·t•. Res1'dent SeeMyByoauckin. the snow! Signed, Flat On gether?
Loveyaalways,
next two 'Yeeks. No sign-up 652-131, New Ulm, Mn 56073
PERSONAL:
SupportChaw.
Juggling
necessary. U.S. NAVY Oct.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Lis- certified trainer! Call today
PERSONAL: Dear Miss Alumni, Joel Cook and Liz Liebzeit represent24-25. U.S. ARMY Oct. 26. ten to two-way radio, the 341 7833 Owners Ron
d Thanks for 8 fantastic months! It's ing Pray~ims Hall for Homecoming
·
:
an not the same without you here every- King and Queen. Make your vote
U.S. AIR FORCE Oct. 27. call-in talk show, on 90FM Kathy
Cook. Trainer: Jeff day, but at least we've still got each count on Oct. 19, 20, or 21 at the votHAMLINE UNIVERSITY Mon. Oct. 24 at..10 p.m. The Anderson.
other. I love you sugar. Brown Eyes. ing booth in the U.C.
PERSONAL: M.M. The weekend in
PERSONAL: Attention men of 4th
· will "Sh uld th dr' k
toPlC
LAW SCHOOL Nov. 3.
. 0
e m ANN 0 UN C ERhinelander was a lot of fun. You're Floor Pray: The women of 1 S/W
ing age be raised to 19?" So MENT:THEFT ALERT: theonlyoneiev.erwanttowalkinto Knutzencan'twaittoattendandexjoin your hosts Karen Kohn The Public Services Denart- a mirror with. Good luck painting, perience your s. & G.N- party!
""
but watch out for those
PERSONAL: Dear Mike "Analinand
Strauss when they ment of the Learning Re- snakes...especially the ones that bite. gus Breath" Burkart, If Sid only
ANNOUNCEMENT: Sec- haveDeb
special guests address- sources Center (LRC) asks Love P.S.
knew he would turn around and bend
ond 8-week Physical Educaing
this
issue.
you:
Please
do
NOT
leave
be~~?~~h!i,Pft~
~~~f~~~:.
ov;~~~u:-~~~rB~~~ds.filet .0 •
tion 101 courses begin OctoANNOUNCEMENT:
There
your
purses
or
other
valunie
Season."
Maynard
on a Ritz? Death to Mayber 24.
abies unattended while you
PERSONAL: Teddy- Please keep nard!! Exterminate this swine tumor
ANNOUNCEMENT: Typ- will be a wok'thcooking1 dem- are
m' the stacks or other feeding the bears! You're wonderful. of society. Death to Maynard!!
OnSt ration Wl samp es on
I love you.
_
From: the I Hate Maynard Commiting services 341-0928.
PERSONAL: If you like Swing, tee (IHMC).
ANNOUNCEMENT: Alpha Tues. Oct. 25 from 7-8:30 areas on LRC business.
· 30 Please keep them on your Blues and Jazz, then have we got the . PERSONAL: Amidst cries of
Phi Omega is a national ser- p.m.l Cost h$1 ·50· Limit
d . lS
person at all times. Thank concert for you!! Watch for Theresa "Hurt me, hurt me!", the A-Team
Tull and Barbara Higby - Coming struck again last weekend. Although
vice fraternity based on the peop e so urry an s1gn-up
you!.
soon!
we lost three whips, a pair of
principles of the Boy ~out at the SLAP Office today.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey
ANN 0 UN C E _
PERSONAL: Congratulations thumbscrews, and a soldering iron,
Oath and Laws. For more inPuckwad and Milky Gilky. You're we still managed to humiliate even
formation, contact Steve, 118 you Parkies- and. Recreators, MENT:NOTIFY LRC IF the be§t Homecoming King and more victims. Anyone knowing the'
find out more about intern- I.D. IS MISSING. The Learn- Queen the Mantle ever had!
whereabouts of a 16 year old blonde
South, ext. 2254.
hi
d
th
tat
WPRA
·
R
C
t
uld
PERSONAL:
Vote
Butch
Leet
and
bombshell
who bent over,
stop
e S e
mg esources en er WO
Karen Thompson for Homecon'rlng by
our headquarters
withplease
informaANNOUNCEMENT: Re- S ps an
Conference
coming
up
in
Nolike
to
remind
students
that
King
&
Queen.
Voting
in
the
contion
as
we
want
her
again!!
P.S.
minder to S.E.A. members
vember at the leisurely love- they are responsible for all course of the u.s. this Wed., Thurs. Watch for details concerning the Aplanning to go to the Mil- I WPRA (w.
· p ks
· Is checked out on and
Fri.
Team's "1st Annual Party Sniffing
tsconsm
ar
rnaterta
PERSONAL:
Swivey and Dude for contest"
waukee Convention. Turn in y
and Recreation Association) their I.D. cards. If your I.D.
$5 transportation fee and a general
TODAY at card is lost, misplaced, or
separate $10 registration fee 6:30 p.m.meeting
in the NICOLET- stolen, please notify ·the
by Fri. Oct. 21 at noon to 112
ROOM in the Main Circulation Desk of the
COPS. Please read the bulle- MARQUETTE
U.C.
LRC, Ext. 346-2540.
tin board outside rm 112 for
ANNOUNCEMENT:
The
1
further information. There
Canterbury
Club
will
be
will be a costume party, so
get your costume ready! See meeting at Happy Joe's for F;;;;;;~;;;~~~~~~
I
you 6 a.m. Oct. 28. Any ques- pizza and fellowship at 5
PERSONAL: We are tne
Sntolang,confinued
tions,...call Peggy at 341-9185. p.m. on Mon. Oct. 24. All meatmen... and · you suck!!!
ANNOUNCEMtNT: The Episcopalian students and (F.D. you know it and wish you
Encourage a smoking friend to kick
Public Administration Stu- their friends are invited. Any could.)
the
habit on November 17. Last year
l!:::::=========dJ
dent Organization presents questions? Call 345-1964.
more
than half of those who made it
ANNOUNCEMENT:
The
PERSONAL: Head Smurf, forget
our Vqlleyball Tourney. It's·
the
football
games
get
down
to
24
hours
without lighting up· were still
Canterbury
Club
is
providing
our 4th Annual Coed and is
business. You know I s.till love you
not smoking one to 11 days later.
getting even better. Co-spon- rides to the Episcopal anyway. Let's party and have fun
weekend. Love, Punkin.
Hopefully,, someone you care about
sored by POINT Brewery. Church on Sundays. If you this
PERSONAL: Gail, Why not write
345-1964
beneed
a
ride,
call
can kick the habit entirely.
Nov. 5, Berg ·Gym. Entry
those
dirty stories about Bea down
fore
9
a.m.
on
Sunday.
on
paper.
Perhaps
a
book?
I
know
Researchers have proven cigarette
fee: $10. Sign-up at the ConChurch begins at 10:15 a.m.
I'd buy it Love, Michael.
smoking
cobrse Booth. Free 1h barrel
is both psychologically and
PERSONAL: To my Steiner Spuds,
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Amy Brennen & Lori Van Himberafter the Tourney. Sign-up
physiologically addicting. Asking a
Does this beat the Xerox letter?
for the time of your_ life American Advertising Fed- gen:
smoker to kick the habit or cut down
It's cheaper than your collect phone
(while playing volleyball of eration (AAF) will meet calls! Ha, Ha. Sorry I missed your
on their intake of cigarettes may be
Mon. Oct. 24, from 5:30-7:30 Fondy roadtrip - hope to get to
course!)
akin
to prying a fresh bottle of ripple
Point
soon.
But
twaaaat,
the
pizza
ANNOUNCEMENT: Vote p.m. in the Mitchell Room, will not have slimmy green olives!
from
a thirsty wino's lips, but with a
U.C.
Everyone
bring
a
for AHL or nothing! Chris
Stay out of the two north bathlittle
cooperation from smokers and
room
...
miss
you
tons!
Love,
E.T.
&
friend.
Also,
remember
to
AHL & Mark Greenwood of
,George. P.S. Hi to Annie, Debbie and
non-smokers alike it can be done.
NELSON HALL for King and pay your $10 national dues.
all the losers.
When · the smoke clears on this
ANNOUNCEMENT: for an
Queen of Homecoming '83.
PERSONAL: Attention, I Hate
touchy issue, we'll all breathe a little
inexpensive date, check our .Ma~rd Committee. Due to the terGood luck. We love you ronst threats Maynard received, he
Nelsonites.
easier.
ad on page 18, Wisconsin has been put under protective custoANNOUNCEMENT: If Country Club.
dy. You will never find him you !____ __ _ _ _ _ _ Chris Celichowski
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Redford, Nicholson, Streisand De Niro ·
together for the first time in the same ad

